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Wakeman Pinned

27,

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

1973

PRICE TEN CENTS

for Hours

Christian Schools

From

Car Slips

Hamilton

DRIVE

S.M.P.

Crash Claims

Man

Jack, Kills

1145,000

Don- j car at the Loedman Used Car
aid Leo Wakeman, 30, of 4310 and Junk Yard at 36th St. and
136th Ave., Allegan County, was 139th Ave. north of here when
killed Wednesday when a jack the tripod jack slipped and the
collapsed and an auto beneath vehiclefell on him.
which he was working fell on
Gerrit Loedman, owner of the
him, crushing him to death, junk yard, said Wakeman was
Allegan County Deputies said. working on the car in the junk
Wakeman was pronounced yard on his own and arrived at
dead on arrival at Allegan the yard at about 4:30 p.m.
General Hospital.
loedman said when he and
Deputies said Wakeman was his wife left for Grand Rapids
working beneath a rear-engine later he believed Wakeman had
already left the yard. When

Loedman returned home

Elr en a p p 1 c a 1 1 o n s for
building permits totaling $58,120
wtie filed last week with City

Building Inspector
:
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duplex and garages, $27,166;
self, contractor.
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ed for the Zeeland United Way the Zeeland Civic Chorus where
campaign by general chairman she served as secretaryand now I O U H Q
Glenn Meyaard. The campaign
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Two South Haven girls, 1, and
12 years old. reported
from South Haven since
day. Sept. 20, were found at a
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reaffirmed its previous positioi
of support for another vote on
skills center. Three districts »
! far have taken no position 01
the proposed vote.

S.M.P. member and clericalassistant. (Sentinel photo)

i
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Christian Schools

Possible relocationof Ottaw:
Intermediate offices also wa
discussed.
decision wa

.

“

community

^ I

-

estate.

reached but several alternative
were proposed.

Drive

a ment

fonndatinnis a uphinu fnr 1973*1974 0Pened Monday with
The foundationia a vehicle for

Gerrit John Boerrigter Hospital and is a graduate of
daughter, Herta, arrived ^rand Valley State College. A
they were referred to probate in the United States from Osier- ve^eran of the Air Force, Veen- Wednesday at 11:45 am., was!
authorities,South Haven police wald, Grafschaft Bentheim, Ger- s,ra i-s a member of the Lions
Distribution and investment
struck from behind by a car -----------.........
said
many, to visit
iiionj,
vmii Mrs.
mis. duci
Boerrigter’s
igiei s rpul)
------and *ie ..........
and his wife,
..w, Kathy
.j
---------------driven by Angie Dogger, 79, of :- committees
are being
named.
Holland police said the girls ii sister,
sister. Mrs. George Bouwer, ^vf. a daugc[;ter,/and liv
dve al 120 35 West 38th
were found hiding in a garage 2608 North 142nd Ave. It has South Pine St., Zeeland,
Assisting him
in the division
at the rear of a home at 182 been 12 years since they
hlm ln
division
.ated Bctt ,can
J.
juvenile girls
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Two Missing
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Found
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in

The proposed program places
the Ottawa area Intermediate

DRIVE BEGINS — The goal for the 1973-1974Sustaining of Allegan in a community co
by themselves.
MembershipPlon for the Hollond Christion Schools hos lege district
rti',ri'"h"
An updated report on voca
been set at $145,000with $50,000 in cash. Shown at the
tional activities was given am
thermometer are Howard Kotman, captain of Central Ave.
it was noted that the Gram
Christian Reformed Church (on ladder) and William

^w,%ub.ic^ie

'“d h”" “
L^pen"' James area, ijwilf
Whitehouse30th, Scott Bradley Born in OVerisel townahin
BlauwkamP' retail- Langeland, Vem Ukers. Gordon; Zeeland Commumty Foundation,
32nd, Randy Lawrence 39th, daugMer" ^The la™ Mr^ and tom™e Ka
__ icerink, Wilma Stegenga, Inc
lack Harris 44th Done Irons
pm!, i
i;
Ml,ler- 29- of 2,0 Country Club Herm Tuls and Herb Wybcnga. The board of trusteesis corned and Tom Van
57th
,Vh« Rd" Holland’ is vice president- The residential divisionhead- posed of Adrian Vanden Bosch,
^^m ZwieiMif Calvin8 Mmeiri IrHed
marketinS at Howard Miller, ed by Kaye Klamt and
Hoogland. Robert Den
Iflth with a 2 • 6 Zkine Al
of
r!?' h Clock C&- and a 1965 graduate Van Darn will begin his drive Herder, Ruth Wolbrink, Ronald
HoeksHa was
of Hope College. He earned a Oct. 16 with zone captains and Klamt, Melvin Boonstra, Raymasters degree in business ad- workers invited to a meeting. mond Schaap, Jack De Witt
...
m additl1on to her ministrationfrom the University Divisional goals include in- and Robert Hoover.

pro-

posal of the State Board of Education to put all students in the
slate in a community college
district was discussed at the
September meeting of the Ottawa Area Intermediate Board
of Education.

Resi-

Named

Dave

New College

actor.

27th St., aluminum siding, $800;

Gladys Klauwkamp

Chairmen Named

** ,ob1,

K^ler8 22nd,

1

self, contractor.

first finisherwith a third 25:16

2*

Funeral arrangements were
being completed by the Nybcrg
Funeral Home in Allegan.

Gordon Holloman, 36 West
Robert E.

* 1

Ot

ties for failure to yield to oncoming traffic. Deputiessaid
they were conferring with the
county prosecutor’s office on
other possiblecharges.

13th St., cedar siding, $150; self,
con1

Mrc HfllTV RrnWPr
200.
,u,,7
SuCCUmbs

The car was driven by Evelyn

Helen Haverdink,58, of 4792
Pleasant who was cited by depu-

Chet Groenheide,172 West

sional chairmen have been

Hope's

cycle.

Robert Kolk, 129 West 39th
St., panel basement room, $500;
Vander Meulen, contractor.
Earl Scholl, 149 West 16th St.,
panel basement rooms, $200;

1

v/uici
Other placingsiiiiiuucti
includedvoiviii
Calvin
was

suffered multi-

tractor.

dence chapel in Allegan Friday.

of Grand Rapids, 143 points,
and Saginaw Valley,

who

bound on M-4ft attempting a left
turn onto Pleasant. Deputies
said the car turned into the
path of the oncoming motor-

Gerald Klein, 174 East 32nd
St., remodeling,$1,500; self,
contractor.
Leon Beyer, 10 West 35th St.,
fireplace,$2,000; self, con-

Wesleyan

ship. Friends and relatives

Walters,

ple injuries,died in Holland
Hospital at 7 a m. today.
Allegan County deputies said
Walters was southbound on M4ft and slammed into a ear north-

602

self, contractor.

Third was Aquinas with 75 church with burial in Poplar
Hills Cemetery, Monterey Townpoints.
call at the

along M-40 at Pleasant St. Wednesday at 11:35 a m.

Paul Achterhof, 217 Waverly
Rd., add bathroom, $3,500; Vandor Meulen, contractor.

(

Kalamazoo finished fourth
Alma fifth

1

tractor.

cross country race Tuesday, but Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman of
Hope itself won the team title. route 3, Hamilton; a brother,
It marked the first time Hope Robert, of route 3, Hamilton;
three sisters, Mrs. Billy (Barhad won its own event.
Carr covered the five-mile bara) Keathley of Sparta, Mrs.
course in 25 minutes, nine sec- Lonnie Dianne ) Lutz of Anchorage, Alaska, and Nancy Irene
onds.
Hope totaleda low 54 points, at home; several aunts, uncles,
three better than runnerupFe- nieces and nephews.
Services will be held Saturrris State, when its five runners finished third, fifth, Uth, day at 1:30 p.m. from the

with 88 points and
with 115.

when the motorcyclehe was
operating and a car collided

I

Michigan Ave., pave parking lot
addition, $5,400; West Shore
Construction,contractor.
Grover Calvert, 359 South
Waverly Rd., kitchen remodeling, $900; John Bouwer, con-

Wesleyan Church and was emJohn Carr of Aquinas college ployed at the General Electric
in Grand Rapids won the 7th an- plant in Holland.
nual Hope college invitational
Survivors include the parents.

Diamond Springs

|
;

Langfoldt.

Holland Hospital,

Wakeman was a graduate of
Allegan High School and a member of the Diamond Springs

14th and 21st.

HAMILTON — Michael Wayne
Walters, 18, of 19 West 17th St.,
Holland, was fatally injured

self, contractor.

car. Loedman notifiedAllegan
County deputies.

Invitational

Jack

Applications follow;
George Moes, 239 West 28th
St., house and garage, $16, (KM;

about 10:15 p.m. he heard dogs
barking and went into the yard
to investigate.He found the
radio of Wakeman’s personal
car still playing and discovered
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Cars
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East ,
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H0War<l and ViC
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; visited Germany and The
, d . .
and Dorothy Darlene Kane, 32,
suggested $2 or more per week. Gerald Martinie.John Wolters. aa- I)y 8rf! .af
r
Captains
and workers
from
Justin Homkes, Gerrit
Timmer, Je‘ved fr°m be -state to be use
South Haven police said the
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for a Special Education Med
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graduate of Ball aIonS River Ave. 75 feet north
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at « p m- Sept. 20. Police said ed near The Netherlands’ bor- s,ate Teachers
of Ei8hth st- WHnesday at 3:41 cLi^ed witrassau^iS in eni a ^k-off address by William
mnHd,rectly
the girls left no notes and took der (Drenthe and Overijsel. ) I a masters degree from Weslern ! P "1' tPj“ce. aakl lhe Gi.vens
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21-vear '-Id uverisei
Overise ! .....
Ktogma.
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----- 10
— -a ---~
no clothingwith them. The girls The people speak
eak low Dutch at
at Minhipan llniupraiiv Up hpoon auto struck the Kane car from
a,.,,
snec a st for M chiean. Nearly JlOien jaie
me<Udie UISU,U oneiates.
lived in the same South Haven home in Grafschaft Bentheim,
neighborhood. Officers said they but in schools and churches
Bv
Police
were continuing their investiga- ; everything is in the German
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necessary in
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Martin

superintendent Dr. covered the safe and
Essenburcevnressedll to 3 location for investigation.
lounu

m me

I

^

,hc monl

gun u.rsr.sjsir.
j"

saie maeniiTien

f’lR

as coming from Van's Auto dlnand Lampe family of Oral
Supply in Holland, Holland aveil in ™m(,ry
*a
police were notifiedlate Satur- son °m- *"e money will
day that the safe had been
nrpdefl eqmpment
the Ottawa Aren Center for t

of

i

covered.re1

was

in the safe which

had

D

'

|)0V
a loading dock and loaded j.
been wheeled from an office to

,

the

aboard a

“scrubbing" of sulpher dioxide
from the flue gases.

at Van’s

Rainson said the use of phosphate-free effluent eliminates
the need for purchase of the
costly calcium and millions of

i.

y

cials to explain the project.

ROAST FOOD DELICIOUS - Some

3,800 persons
passed through the food lines ot the community ox roast
Saturday afternoonat Windmill Island on a doy blessed
with the most pleasant weather in the eight-year ox roast
history,There was no hint of, rain all day, compared with
previous events which either saw downpoursor lesser threats.

normally cat in dormitories did not attend the ox roast.

Above scene shows hundreds eating at picnic tables placed
between the posthouse and Little Netherlands.
(Sentinel photo)

r

6

Hn QS First Mppt'
Saturday
J

vehicle. The break-in
was reported

Troop 6 of First Reformi
Church held its first mectii
j Monday at the scout cabin, TI
Cyclist Injured
coming year’s activities we
•planned with special attenth
Hit by
1 given to the highlight of
Eugene Allen Vander Sluis, 36, year — a fly - in fishingIr
of 1159 South Shore Dr., suffered to Lake Winncbagan in Cana<
multiple contusionsa n d in June,
abrasions when the motorcycle Election of officers was he
he was operating was struck by and elected were Senior Pali
a car at 17th St. and River Leader, David Fraam assista
Ave. Saturday at 11:46 p.m. Senior Patrol Leader, Do
He was admitted to Holland Knrle; Cobra Patrol f.oade
Hospital where his condition Jeff Johnson; assistant Gobi
Monday was listed as “good." Patrol Leader, Steve Kuyer
Police said Vander Sluis was Flaming Arrow Patrol Lcade
stopped for traffic westbound Mike Van Lange velde; assista
on 17th St. at River Ave. when Flaming Arrow Patrol l«ade
struck by a car driven by Juan Bob Mcyering; scribe. .Ii
j Antonio Cepeda Igiesias, 21, of Swierenga; quartermaster
, 91 East 16th St., which spun out James Kuyers and Terr
of control after a collision with a Ekema.

(When

Car

tl

car operated by George

Over 4,000 tickets had been distributed, but ox roast
officials said a few hundred Hope College students who

^
_
jCOUtlrOOD

Authoritiessaid an estimated^and'caPPed-

$1,000

j

The power plant would purFederal clean air standards chase the effluent from the
require the removal of particu- waste treatment plant, reduc
late matter and eventually sul- ing the cost of phosphaterefur dioxide from smoke at the ; moval.
plant. An effective system toj The highly caustic effluent,
remove particulatematter is in which now has to be treated
operation on one of the boilers, before discharge into Lake
but another boiler in use is giv- Macatawa, would lose its causing concern lo the RPW and tic characteristicsin the scrubthe proposed system is designed bing process.
for that boiler.
Rainson estimated the cost
Rainson said he was propos- of the facility at $500,000,far
ing a dosed cycle system where- less than similar systems, and
by the effluent water will be said it could lie operational in
pumped to the power plant and time to meet federal deadlines
used to "serub" tin* flue gases, of June, 1975.
removingparticulate matter and I Rainson added that such an
a considerable amount of the ! effluent-usesystem could he
suiter dioxide gases. Calcium adopted to other waste Ircalin the effluent will cause a ment plants in communities
chemical reaction, neutralizing whore phosphate removal standtho sulfer
| aids aie to be met.

day.

.

'

removed
mi'fl
7

one School

corrosivenessof the phosphateladen effluent waters.

calcium

Supply,

’

.....
j|j

Gladys Blauwkamp is
b
l8' after a truck similar to
tant manager at First Michigan Spiing Lake, and Robert Carter, scen ica.-ing iue u v..

Rainson was in Washington gallonsof fresh water required
Tuesday meeting with EPA offi- by other closed cycle systems.

dioxide.

[

El^,h CS Jridayk niel", °r School Boards, and that Char
early Saturday has been j Bradford Jr another me

.f?r

"'as

and

tempts by others at such a
system failed because of the

by

authorized superintendent
Ronald Rainson to negotiatebids
from two firms interested in
building the system for Holland
and to solicit federal funds for

,

Ste

rOUna

optional iVanbs Auto

°Laalancs

of coal burning boilers at the
Holland’s waste treatment
power plant has drawn the in- plant is one of the few in the
terest of the Environmental nation meeting federal stand
Protection Agency in Washing- ards for phosphate removal. A

day

--

ao|en

.

~
^

rv.,

u__..

Sr

the system. In addition to the
Tanis
bv state : “Good Thing" enpital debt liqui- recoveredin Chicago,Holland her, has been appointed to sit
taken in Nrn-Ih nHaua rmnm.m Police following investigationdation drive the past year's jwlicc were
and federal committees deali
N.c,c$Ki nu.umn-gu narom aaHLijial^il (VmH HT!n 'n,° ,he alleged assault of the S.M.P. receipts netted $13.3.000. The safe was found in Chicago with state-fedcrar relations
coby, Kit Karsten. Robert ,trab-; Paul Marl in' lohnsnn
m(,n,a,ly retarded woman who The “Good Thing" drive grossed a,onfi a riverbank off an
ti
bing. Mrs. Allen Sweet and Paul uf°'.e j,, a fl Jabns°n,18. j d
bievde near in excess of $405 (HK) in nledees and had been peeled open, police
0 Octobei meeting h
Van
o Grand Haven the dr.vcr.
and
said, Chicag0P authorities re- hoen changed In Oct II

Develops

ton.

,

-
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<nwJu\n

.

ion,

language.

laded^n a

A unique system developed
by the Holland Board of Public
Works using effluent from the
waste treatment plant to clean
sulfcr dioxide from the smoke

„
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:

Chicaao

Uses V/aste Plant Effluent

BPW

|

|

;

J

.
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Standish Leaders

Blvd.

Smith, 32, of 1397 Lakewood

for the 1973 • 74 yei

are Scoutmaster Larry Neff ar

Craig Nykamp and assista:
The Smith car was northboundscoutmaster Dave Geertman.
on River and struck the Igiesias Anyone Interested in jninlr
car which was eastbound on Troop 6 of the Boy Scouts
j Uth and failed to stop for a America may contact Cra
flashing red
Nykamp, 336 Collega Avt.
!
:

1

light.

|
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South Christian Vows Spoken
Bombs Zeeland
ZEELAND

—

Rugged

South

27,

Engaged

Jury

The Chix were no match

Unity, 3-1

;

For Ottawa
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa county board consistingof

for

the Sailors, who scored 16 points

and 14 more
the second period. Zeeland
Christian'ssoccer team opened did manage to outscore the win
Its league season here Friday ners, 16-14 in the second half,
afternoon on a winning note
Ri" Blackquire scored two
defeating the Hudsonville Unity touchdownsfor South Christian
Christian Crusaders .1-1. on runs of one and five yards!
Playing under new coach Tom "hile Bob Elzinga also tallied
Weaver, the Maroons- struck two TDS on runs of 45 and 37
early and dominated the play >'ard-sthroughout. Nine members of dim Zylstra tallied on a onethe Christian starting unit are yard run with Jim Klerkstra
hauling in a 14-yard pass from
Ken Dozeman got the Maroons Brian Ellens for another Sailor
off in the first quarter scoring sf!ore-South Christian added
after a long pass down the ecu- ciph* points on PATs.
Quarterback Jon Schrotenboer
ter. Rense Hoeksema, another
junior, scored in the second went in from the two-yard line
period from the center position. on a quarterback sneak for

Bruce Raymond, June Storm
and Marcia Brown has drawn
70 names as jurors for the
October term of Ottawa County
CircuitCourt and 20 names for

in the first stanza

HUDSON

-

V1LLK

Holland

by

,

,

District Court.

,

Holland

juniors.

Circuit Court

Miss Evonne Joy Lubbers

stanza.

Mrs. Henry E. Lubbers, 16620
Quincy St„ announces the en-

,

130

A

f

t

e r n o o

n wedding

Mrs. David Russcher
(Van Den Berge photo)
rites

uniting Miss Karen Louise
third
for ,he pAT.
Koeman and Paul F. Glalz
Christian swings back into John Vander Jagt bulled his
were
performed Saturday at
action next Tuesday under the way 13 yards for the Chix
Trinity Lutheran Church,
lights at Grand Rapids Chris- second score and also ran the
Kalamazoo,by the Rev. William
conversion.

tian.
«=£ “
a

In

ninth grade

Esswr,js"
overtime

"

s.

Miss RosemarieRosendahl,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Rosendahl of Wyoming, became
the bride of David Russcher,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Russcher, 2896 H8th Ave., Zeeland, on Saturday.

A. Diehl.
Parents of the couple

match on : Fullback Bob Tavlor was

WesUSth^t5'

^

Miss Lubbers majors

and a 15-yard face mask'

Penalty aided the drive. Schro,enboer Passed to Hugh Bartels

C.

H.

Klomparens, Shirley M.
Lambers, Harvey W. Jacobsen,
gagement of her daughter, Warren J. Wierda.
Evonne Joy, to Corry Knoll, son
Zeeland — Linda K. Gocrl-

Zeeland's first TD in the third
quarter. Bill Dykema’s 25-yard
sprint

Dale

Merrill J. Miner, Kathleen
Lambers, Mark T. Byrne, Alvin
Hamelink,Edwin Jay Terpstra,
Dick J. Vander Yacht, James

!

....

—

Wyngarden,Wilma Van Drunen,
William C. Hill, Harry Jacobs,

'

Hoeksema scored again in the
third period on a side shot
v.vw....„
...... ...v
scoring into
the far corner Wij
of
the nets. Mark Beareman scored Unity's only goal in the

Lists Mark 45th Anniversary

Are Drawn

Christian bombed Zeeland, 4416 in a league football contest
; here Friday night.

Maroons Top

1971

r;

The Rev. Arnold Punt

offi-

•
in

Kno11,

‘

inRs- Clarence D. Vanden
Bosch, Dorothy M. Ter Horst,

"

'

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben, Zeeland, on Wednesday from 2
352 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Their children are Mr. and
°!
i;rai,‘l Haven-Spring Lake- celebratedtheir 45th wedPhotography and is employed at Ferrvsburc_ Arvids FrPmil,s
Mrs. Howard Gebben and Mr.
ding anniversary on Wednesday.
and Mrs. Harold (Alma) BeltJestel'
(.land
Thivierge, Florence V. Yaeger.
An open house w a s held man. There are 10 grandchilA May wedding is being plan- .|uditJi A. Brown, Roberta A. at First Reformed Church, dren.
ned
Tipsword. Edward A. Harvey,
. James N. Braddock, Roger G.
South Haven, and Betty Blue-

^

j

^
Rapids

e

jam^t

,

Barton, Patricia D. Rebar, Vinkamp and baby, 6906 Butternut
cent
John Colligan, Grace
HiiHcmiviliP
Dr.
Fisher, Hugo C. Walters, Steven
Admitted to Holland Hospital Admitted Sunday were
L. Frickman, Ruth Schweifler, Friday were Marie Martinez, Barbara Jean Talsma, Zeeland;
j Patricia S. Young, Herbert B. 568 East 24th St.; Victoria
Carol Marlink, 345 Howard
I Burns, Joe G
. Scarbrough, Brink, route 5; Trudy Nykamp, Ave.; Gloria Jacobs, 22 West
I William F. Wiers, Walter M.
746 Myrtle: Winifred McCor- 17th St.; Debra Dillman. 40
Jones, Lawrence P. Gilbert.
mick, 784 West Ninth St.; John West Apartments, C-106; Mary
Allendale — Robert DonaldI Nummikoski, 384 South Lake- Lokcrs, Zeeland; PhyllisGreen,
| Anderson,Marilyn J. Hudson, shore; Jonathan Stephens. .131
Pullman; Mary Westcnbroek,
Vernon R. Mitchell.
Lincoln Ave.; Dorothy Meek- 689 Gail Ave.; Beatrice Westcn| Hudsonville — Bonnie J. Bet- hof, Douglas; Benjamin Over- broek, 136 East 15th St.; Michten, Karen June Nykamp, Ardys beck, Hamilton; Billy Webb, 287 ael Van Hall, Grand Haven;
a cap edged will matching Mrs. Judy Douds, matron of
of 784 East Eighth St., collided
West 13th St., and Lyle Schippa, Nasario Pena, 101 East 15th
j G. Hinken, Doris Ann Van
scalloped lace. She carried a honor, wore a mint green gown
along westbound Eighth St. 40
Antwepen, Ronald D. Jenkins,! 1590 Elmer St.
St.; Alice Nieboer, 18.3 West 28th
Births
single white rose laced with of rayon chiffon trimmed with;
feet cast of Central Ave. Saturj James W. Hannink, Phyllis June
Discharged Friday were St.; Clarence Beilfuss, Fennbaby’s breath and tied with pink ribbon lace and carried a bouday at 10:16 a.m.
I Wabeke, Joseph A. S c h u
Lloyd Miles, 1218 Floral;Joanne ville; Gerald Prys, 124 East
In
Hospitals ribbon.
quet of green tipped carnations.
; Quirena Schutte.
Carter, 118 West 13th St.; An- 16th St.; Sheryl Foss, 6431 West
Mary Lou Browne, 48, a
. .
Liz Kwman was maid of
The bridesmaids, Debbie
Jenison — Evert J. Snyder, tonio Rojas, route 4; Patricia Olive Rd., and Barbara Lewis,
passenger
passenger in a car driven by
.
? Ho, j *! honor for her sister. She wore Smits, Gail Boonstraand Mrs.
Michael J. Swiech, Lorna L. Romero, 235 East 13th St.; 3832 65th St., route 1.
her husband, Harry C. Browne. ?
.^P ta^s mcluded a floor-length gown of deep blue Peggy Warded, wore similar
Discharged Sunday were
Wright. Evelyn J. Stursma, | Norma Heidema and baby, 585
48, of Kalamazoo, 'and Gregory
Gregory
»
P™t having an empire waist, aqua gowns of rayon chiffon and
Henry Do Groot.
Pinecrest Dr. ; Daniel Scheer- Deane Nykamp, 38 West 21st
' B.orn m Holland Hospital on
scooped nmuine
neckline ooroerea
bordered oy
by a carried aqua tipped carnations.
E.
Nadeau, 21, of Ontario,
.... SVuup«i
Coopersville
Sandra Sue horn, 430 Elm Ave.; Loyola St.; Timothy Menear, Fennville;
driver of another car,
Pay* rounded white collar and long Brad Essing was the groom's
Miss Peggy Miller
Saul Espinoza, 456 West 22nd John Kamerman. 140 West 18th
field, Brian J. Metten.
minor injuries in a three-car
'c. am slra‘^t sleeveswith white cuffs. best man while Don Russcher,
St.; Tonia Brummitt, 113 West St.; Justine Haverdink,HamilMr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Others
are
Harvey
J.
Avink
She carried a pink rose and Wayne Rosendahl and Scott Lar! 17th St., and Shirley Nienhuis, ton; Gertrude Stille. Grand
Miller, route 1, Hopkins, an- °/ Grandville,Linda J. Handlin,
a baby's breath tied with white man were groomsmen.
Haven; Judith Viening and
826 Paw Paw Dr.
Junior bridesmid was Kris nounce the engagement of 1 Clarence C. Buchanan and
AdmittedSaturdaywere Ben- baby, Zeeland; Jerry Van Den
their daughter, Peggy A., to Charles H. Chatman of Marne;
struck from behind by an
Puliman^a Attending lhe
as best Clark and junior usher was
jamin
Rutgers, 646 Pinecrest Berg. 259 Calvin Ave.; Dorothy
Donald J. Berens, son of Mr. Clita Geraldine Zoulek and
Jcffory Clark.
operated by Harry V.Bouwman,, K ’ , ,0hn
1
man was Walter Friis.
Dr.; Rcka Nyland. 454 West Meekhof, Douglas;Ramirez in-8 of 6.1 East Lakewood Blvd. Mr ’ RonaI(Jv'n
Before leaving on a Wisconsin
Holiday Inn was the setting and Mrs. PhillipBerens, route Edward Volovlek of West Olive,
20th
St.; Linda Boughey, 3245 fant, 314 West 17th St.; Alma
Olga L. Burmeisterof Nuniea,
and shoved into the rear of the
for the receptionwhere Mr. and 2,
nut St.; a daughter.
,
yweds
Elderwood;
Tracy Holkeboer, Carlson. 980 Kenwood Dr.; ConBrowne car. AH were northMiss Miller is a student at Pi'ederick F. Zimmer o f
Mrs. James Rosendahl were
Ann. born to Mr. and Mrs.
3 r^pll0n
3114
West
17th St.; Carrie Nel- stance Veen and baby, 1055
bound on River Ave.
my Freeman, 124 North Cen- the church lounge. They will master and mistressof cere- Davenport College of Business Conklin.
son, Zeeland; John Lambers. 42 West Lakewood; Frederick
while her fiance is a graduate
DistrictCourt
tennial St., Zeeland:a daugh- ™ke their home in Kalamazoo, monies.
(Graves Place; Enrriquetta Veersma, 1995 Driftwood Dr.;
Darcie Dc Can, 17. of Spring
Following a wedding trip to of United Electronics Institute,
Holland — Gary L. De Went, Moreno, 3124 East 11th St., and Jesse Saylor, 1740 West 32nd
ter. Holly Marie, born to Mr. I,le b-ide receiyed her BA
Lake, suffered minor injuries
Grand Rapids.
Donald P. Cranmer, Florence Barbara Hoekstra. 642 West 25th St.; Karen Balder and baby,
degrees from Western
when the car in which she was and Mrs. Michael Blickley,188
A Jan-a wedding is tein*
Zeeland; Frances Wyngarden
Elm
'
Michigan University and is
St.
riding went out of control Satside in Leisure Estates Trailer
~ and baby, 1139 Lincoln Ave.,
Ida
Jansen,
VVilnora
Hassevoort,
urdav at 11 20 Dm alone l^n- A daughter was born Mon- ‘eachin? at ,lhe MichiganRehab Court.
DischargedSaturday were
Lot 28; Laura Wolters, route 1,
Richard A. DeWitt.
nard Rd in TallmTdeetownshinda^ to Mr- and ^s. Roger Center ^ the Blmdin KalamaMargaret Brucki, South Haven;
The groom is employed as an ! I*
and Jodi Bakker, 14834 Blair,
!1”
„I?J
Johnson.
287
West
40th
St.. *»• The groom earned his IIS
Grand Haven and Spring Lake Rebecca Vannette. 590 Pineview
and rolled into a ditch The
'’'l1 r‘
route 4.
and \L\ degrees from WMU electrician by Parkway Elecwas driven by Douglas Rollen- m'll(,in8 '-.
— Forest E. Hill Jr., Howard Dr.; Kristine Brucki, South
tric.
births included a and is educational director at
hagen, 20. of 81 Grove St., i . Zeeland
4ee‘ana fmrt,ns
Lee Bekins, Margaret Buckley Haven; Dawn Lampen, Hamilthe MichiganRehab Center for
Coopersville,who was not re- dau8hter Lvn-le Amber, horn
Oakes.
Malvena I. O'Keefe, i ton; Berna Lambers 616 West 3 Divorce Decrees
ported
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Roger the Blind.
Carol
L.
Rodgers.
,27th St.; Joyce Stewart. 13475 Granted in Allegan
Six Persons
Hamstra, 5025 108th Ave.. HolJenison — Grace Maring, Ann Tyler St., route 6; Gallegoes
ALLEGAN - The following
land; a son, Lee Allen born toTwo persons were
infant, 307 West 13th St.; Leon
were injured in
Bekken, 86, Injured in
Hulsman. Martha Elzinga.
divorces have been granted in
Nienhuis, 12424 Riley; Sally Allegan Circuit Court:
a tw’o-car collision along M-21 at if'. 0 Mr* and ^frs' r\f
a
Hudsonville
Delores* M.
Port Sheldon St. in Georgetown ,,e/'eeuw.route 2, Hudsonville. DlGS IH
AlitOS
Nash, 361 Garfield; Betty Vos,
Bernice G. Hagger from
Sail, Shirley A. Johnson, Judith
townshin Saturday
Sat urdav at
at 12:09
19-OQ n
3 ,VJ-)
township
p.m.
Zeeland; Mary Brucki,’ South David D. Hagger, both of FennJoan Mohr.
DOUGLAS
—
Henry
Bekken,
Treated in Zeeland hospital and Cfip OvPI*flirnQ
j Haven; Juanita Parker and
Three cars collidedalong
ville, wife given custody of
86, of 643 Francis St., Sauga- 36th Ave. and Butternut Dr.
Zeeland — Berdena Haak.
released were Dorothy Coker,
1 ^
baby, Hamilton; Michael Scy- children.
(uck,
died
Sunday
in
Community
Allendale
Ethel
C.
Ulrich.
passenger
.. the
... car
___ |njUrjng
43.
oasseneerin
I more, Fennville;Marc Overton,
Saturday at 6:32 p.m. injuring
Sue Ann Fezatte of Casco from
Hospital following an extended at least six persons, none serdriven by iier husband. Richard.
Wilfred E. Fezatte of Chicago,
illness.
46, of Howe, Ind., and Robert!
iously.
wife restored maiden name; no
Essenburg, 37, of Grnndville, Satiird^v !!t 6 l2
, R,0rn 5n Easl Saugatu<*.be
Ottawa County deputies said
children.
driver of the second car. Ottawa ;.ar went out nf'^nn^ iinno ifd lved ln the SauEanick- a car driven by Jacob Kievit
Dora L. McGee of Fennvillo
County deputies said Coker was northboL US-11 at he
P3l,glas area aI! of bis life and Jr. 35, of 390 Mayflower Dr.,
from Robert J. McGee, no
westboundon M-21 while Essen'Pnd m m
had 0Peraled a farm. He was was northbound on 136th at an
address; no children.
burg was southboundon Port a‘
a member of the Congregation- alleged high rate of speed and
an
‘v,, ". . r
Sheldon.
| Injured were the driver, Mark D0UB|as llrch
hrlst ln crossed the centerline, sideswiping an oncoming car driven
Ten Brink. 19, of 228 South 168th Sun-i'vimr
...t t
Miss Cynthia Kuipers
by Gary Barcman, 18, of 391
Ave., and his passengers, Barb- nip.
V.iw- -d r ^ ' °n'
.

Hospital Notes

ciated at the 6 p.m. ceremony
Rckcn, scored a 1-0
7pP|anH u.in vi„;. PA_ae, ..... .. 0
• ‘
virtnrv
.,and Ul11 ',slt Foresl Hills Mrs. Harry t.latz of Grand in Faith Reformed Church, Zee\icior> o\cr Hudsonville.Steve Norlhern nexl week jn search ! I>edge.
land. Bernard Vugteveen was
Ldewaards scored the game s of jls secon(jwin m thre€ trics Thp bri(|e an(1 her nio(htM.
organistand Mrs. .Sharon Weavonly goal early in the overtime.
Z
SC made the wedding gown of er was soloist.
First Downs
13
16 1 sateen polyester ir a princess
The bride’s gown of organza
Recent
Yards Rushing
2.10
327 style featuring a stand - up accented val lace and tuckYards Passing
26
29 j collar trimmed in scallopedlace. ing featured a high neckline,
Total Yards
256 356 ; a yoke accented with covered long sleeves and attached train.
Passes
4-13-1 5-1*0 buttons,long fitted sleeves with A matching camelot veil of illu2
2 lace at the wrists and a self- sion completed her ensemble.
Cars operated by William fumbles Lost
5-160 2-50 i train in back. Her elbow-Jength She carried a bouquet of sweetDean Post,
of 525 Van
..... Punls
.15
30 veil of silk illusion was held by heart roses and carnations.
Raalte Ave., and James Dorgelo Penalties
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Accidents
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-Henry
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n

1

SO Years

Hoi-
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0

or*

Joel
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Mamed

1

ara Talsma, 20, of 9487 Port t,
Sheldon Rd.. Zeeland, and
Lawrence 17 of 421 Felrh <;t

Lawrence was taken to

Student

j

Couple

J

fall

—

1

;

Declines at Hope

Crash

1

embankment.

!

-ri
Ul ImCG

Three

bK
mve^
a
embankment

Enrollment

7
QS

(-it- tlf^’

1

of bauga- Riley

St.

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Kuipers,
Deputies said the Kievit car!
route 3, announce the engageres 'r'or(-n(et Docrner of continued 190 feet and struck ment of their daughter, Cindy,
another car head-on driven by
vSa!m|k’tuM,S‘ T,Kat hryn, .Con'
to Jeffrey Kolean, son of Mr.
Steven Lawrence, 22, of 15475
and Mrs. Harry Kolean, 329
Ransom St.
North Division.
Mrs- Dcf

wswiaitf s'srsASS'a

Injured were Kievit and

a

A 1974 wedding is king planpassenger, Roger Ryzenga, 36,
ned.
of 740 Lincoln Ave. Kievit was
Enrollment
totals 2.1,3 inelad- ted t0 Hol,and Hospital where 2nd ,wo brothers.John and treated at the North Ottawa
™^niroiais2i0oincludContractorAdded
Tim
i
20° Pa[1' •she is listed in “good” condition Sle.vc Bokken* both of Holland Community Hospital in Grand
me. students, hirty-twoof the Tcn Brink was treale(1 in Hol. and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Her- Haven while Ryzenga was treat- The Board of Educationmet
full-time studentsare participat-|an(j Hospita! and released man Bekk™ of Douglas,
ed in Holland Hospital.
briefly Monday night to alter a
mg in off-campusstudy pro- 0tlawa County depUlics said
Also treated in Holland Hos- contract on brush removal and
t!”5'
the car went out of control while
Hf-rinf pital and released were Vicki necessary grading for the new
Lawrence, 21, and Kimberly 26-acre nigh school athletic field
The ^breakdownby classes paSsing another vehicle,
Mr. and Mrs. John Pelon
Lawrence, four months old, pas- west of the campus building.
.'•hmv -oo freshmen, 5.58 sopho- ico feet before hitting a guard Surtflimhc nf
Mr. and Mrs. John Pelon, .Van Dyk. Mrs. Pelon is the
juniors, 304 seniors rail and went
u-nni 170 feet down an
Ql
mores, 487 juniors,
sengers in the Lawrence car, The C and N Construction Co.
route 5, will celebrate their former Jennie Van Dyk.
and 181 special students. En- embankmentbefore coming to HUDSONVLLE— Mrs. Alice I Barcman and a passenger, Bob- of Decatur was added to the
golden wedding anniversary
The couple’schildrenare Mrs.
bie
Chambers,
16,
of
596
Plea-'
lollmcnt 'luring the 1972-73 ara- rest about 200 feet from Black Van Dragt, 66, of 633 West 21st
previouslyapproved contract for
Saturday,
Sept.
29.
Friends
and
Herman
(Lena Ruth Becksdemic year was
St., widow of William Van sant Ave., and Brenda Hoffman, Meyer Conr,( ruction. Contract
relatives are invitedto an
. ...
, f .
price is $27,815.
Dragt, died laic Friday night at
house Friday, Sept. 28, from
d
e 3 c ^ L Becksford>
HudsonvilleChristian Nursing
to 9 p.m. at Niekerk Christian ;,nd Mr* and Mrs- Gordon
Home where she had been a
Reformed Church.
(Jeneva) Slcnk. There arc nine
patient for the last month.
Mr. and Mrs. Pelon were grandchildren,
She was born in West Olive
married
Mrs. Pelon's A family dinne- will he held
where she lived until a few years
brother, the late Rev. John A. j Saturday right.
ago when they came to Holland.
Her husband died Nov. 14, 1969.
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Couple Married 62 Years

open
6 3

n

by

She was

a member

of

the

Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Survivingare two brothers,
Arthur Miles of Holland and
Finest Miles of West Olive- two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Ethel Miles
of West Olive and Mrs. Martha
Miles of Holland; and several
nieces and nephews.

House Trailer Burns
In Olive Township

;

THE BIG

GRAND HAVEN — A house
trailer and its contentswere

destroyedby fire Saturday as
the occupants were belived
| away for the weekend. The
trailer was owned by Rogr-r
Hoomsma of 9347 96th Ave. The
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riemersma
cause of the fire was not deter
Mr. and Mrs. Chris F. De Jonge
Mr. and Mrs. C h a r 1 csjyears old and Mr. Riemersma mined nor was the estimate of
Joss available.
Riemersma, 1145 136th Ave., Ms 85 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris F. Dc Philo Riemersma Mr. and Mrs.
I he Olive-Blendon township
will observe their 62nd wedding Their three children are Neal
.longe, 2:i5 North Colonial,! (;|cnn (or|ha) Ue Jonge and
anniversary Friday. They were
"n0!™"®’ ?nd fire departmentwas summoned Zeeland, will celebratetheir Jerry De Jonge. They have
to the scene. Ottawa County 50th wedding anniversaryon
married Sopi. 28, .91.,
.he
eight grandchildrenand two
deputies said they were notified Friday.
Rev. P. E.
Holland. They have seven by the Grand Rapids fire disgreat
- grandchildren. Guests
A buffet supper in Bosch's
Mrs. Riemersma, the former grandchildren and 12 great • pitch office. The fire was reRed Room will be hosted bv v/'*l include family and
Mary Vander lieuvel, is 82 grandchildren.
ported at 3:25 a.m.
1 their children, Mr. and Mrs. relatives.

^

Whitman.

;
!

SLIGH FURNITURE

hard-to-fiir

.....

*

shoes
... big responsibilitiesnow and
big plans for the future needs a
special kind of life insurance.
He needs a plan that makes
establishing an estate and retirement funds worry-free. If
you re this kind of man,
Slate Farm has the program
tor you. As soon as you begin,
your (amity s future is protected.
Contact your State Farm Agent
tor details on this Person-toPerson Lite insuranceprogram.

BOB

CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

now

agent

complex in the HEDCOR InduitrialPark a» 48lh
Induitrial lane.

Community

Interest

PHONES

investment such as thii it an important reason why

Holland continues to grow and prosper. We

agent

and
J96-8294 and 392-8133

look

forward to the completion and welcome Sligh and

24

East 9lh St.

its

Like A Good Neighbor,
State Farm Is There.

Park.

tfoi

'

1

Conitructionhoi been announcedby Sligh for a

employeesto the

,v

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

|

Ave. and

With

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
omers HOLLAND, MICHIGAN4947J

STATE FARM

I IFF
INSUBAM' f COMPANY

ClNfRAL

I

J

(

Hnmt OHiC*; Bloomington,lUinoli
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Till!

United

Way

y were Margaret
BiUeki, South Haven; Kristine

T h u r a d a

j

!

,

J

Recited Friday...

.. r„

nf

j

Stale Colleges opened Wednesday at "Convocation‘73." at
which more than 500 faculty, administrators and professional
staff heard an address hy GVSC
PresidentArend D. Lubbers,
who reviewedthe ten years of
I the college'sgrowth.

«

rSa

nLrv

Vali°n

Wl11

(;enlci [or aleono- vin

,0<|R0-

•nl
j

|

I

i

Kessler, Fennville
were

:

Deans of the GVSC colleges
also spoke briefly including:
! Dr. John Linnell,dean of the|
| College of Arts and Sciences;
j Dr. T. Dan Gilmore, dean of
' Thomas JeffersonCollege which
| enters its sixth year this fall;
! Dr. Adrian Tinsley, dean of
| William James College, entering
I its third year; Dr. Robert J.
Toft, dean of the new underI graduate College IV and Dr.
j Marvin G. DeVries, dean of the
new F. E. Seidman Graduate

^ A 26-yoar veteran with the Uandelario Trevino, HHti South
SalvationArmy, Maj. Stange | sho,e Hr.; Robert Cole, Hitt
was named directorof the Har- South Shore Dr., and Amanda1

Discharged Thursday

1

I

Michael Seymore, Fennville;

j

1

rl

!

|

* ']my Vi,n D<‘n Berfl, 2511 CalAve.; Leon Nienhuis, 12-124
eVmniinnD!r|?i;
St.; Demsc Hosta, 275
campaign volunteersand others West 28th St ; Jesse Saylor,
a the jiunt kiekoff .hnner of |740 West 32nd St.; Katherine
the Greater Holland United Way Bruursema West Olive; Michand the Zeeland United Way ael Tackett, 656 Midway Ave.;
•vpt. 27, at Carousel Mountain; Mary Bruckl, South Haven;
!

Engagements Announced

GVSC

Held at

I ALLENDALE— The tenth aca-|
demic year of Grand Valley

Rrucki, South Haven; Dawn
l l-ampen, Hamilton; Brigitte
;Moore, South Haven; Berna
‘'ambers,016 West 27th St.;

Dinner Set
HaH,m l i0M

Vows

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Kick-Off

dim

10th Convocation

Hospital Notes

1

197J

27,

j

!

James

Merriweather, 152 East
Ittth Ft.; Govea infant, 245 East
Ninth St.; Jean Zoerhoff, route
5; Erwin lx*mke, Zeeland;
Engelina De Witte, 470 West
22nd St.; Nell Sleketee,190 West
17th St.; Josephine Jansen, 333
East Lakewood, Lot 158; Maria
Costing, 2855 Pavillion; Paul'
Snook, 48 West 18th St., and
Brian Harris 183 Manley Ave.

|

|

/

1

:

College of

j

Awarded Contract

•

_

i

/

|

Mrs. Glenn Lankheet

(Van Den Bsrqe ptiolo)

Mrs. Charles Dale Schaap
j

1

.

.

l‘Couple Returns

Brouwer,
Ray
(fic Vnc

Business. of

26.

;

Mrs. Jack Allen Grotenhuis

Miss Susan Fox

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mauler Mr. and Mrs. Aria Fox of
Addison, III,, announce the[Colver, Pa., announce the enClasses for an anticipateden- engagement of their daughter, gagement of their daughter,
rollmont of more than 5,000 stu- ElizabethAnn. to Mark Stewart, Susan, to Richard Sheppard, soil
; dents begin at GVSC on Sept,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles of Mrs. Vivian Sheppard of
Stewart, 409 West 32nd
Rochester, and the late Neil
i

Holland Firm

I
Miss ElizabethAnn Mauler

FromTripTo

nhofo)

j

St.

I

' Miss Mauler is a recent Sheppard,
graduate of Northern IllinoisMiss Fox
j

^

is a nurse at Life
Universityin De Kalb, 111 anrl
>nd h„ flanpe j,
Mr. Stewart is a graduate
, ' .
„ „
i Central Michigan University in emP‘oycd by Excello Corp.
.

i

,

of

..

.

'

Miss Judith Kay
..
Miss Brenda Jane Stoel and daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
I nited in mu 'age Frida . in|QmnLv/ AAr , inln;nc •v,t- Pleasant.Both arc teaching An April wedding is planned.
G R A N D H A V E N - The
Ixmtii KoundaVion of' Grand it'i'-!
^“(‘n Grotenhuis e\ mond
Bron.M > 1751 Pint t Pan nip- We le.an ('hiirch
Jr y / V\UU( IU 1 lb in the Newport, Ky., school
ven has awarded contracts to-' Ranged wedding vows Friday | Dr., became he bride of Glenn Miss Jeneanc Kay Loew and
anr| Mrs R b . .
lading $184,448 for landscaping, ln Bl,t*t,hw°od Deformed Church Allen Lankheet son of Mr. and Charles Dale Schaap. The eve- Brink's ;jr(. r('sidjnc
; A December wedding is being
heautication and construction tefore the Rev. Frank Shearer. Mrs Murton Lankheet route 3, ning ceremony was performed af,er lheir ^oncVmoonin the 'Planned____shops
u ____
___
miici#* fnr
i'h (it\
hv
llnv Wilh.'im
v
of summer
along
a four- i1 Prm/ulimi
Prov,(lingmusic
for fno
the im
evenon r I
hy Ini*
the Rev.
William Osborne .......
,iuumaiii
Smoky Mountains.
They were
J* fnne,n htangp block stretch of the waterfront ing rile-s were Mrs. Ruth Klaas Ovensel Clmstian Reformed with the Rev. James Zinger as- mam>ed
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The bride wore a floor-lengthI, Byron Center, and Mr.
Bnnks of Hol-j
While at Harbor Light he reThe contractsjust awarded in- wood
gown of soft white sate peau Mrs. Dale Schaap, 11880 East 'and1 and l‘,e lale Herman*
located the facilities and ex- elude site preparation and land- The bride wore a floor-lengthfeaturing an empire waist and 32nd
Brinks,

panded the progiam from its scaping, tree planting and sod- A-line gown of sheer nylon or* long sleeves with the bodice and The bride designed her ivory ‘'be candlelight double-ring1
$100,000 budget in 1962 to the ding, to Inglewood Inc. of Mus- ! ganza featuringan empire waist cap sleeves trimmed with venise satin gown having a fitted ceremony in the Waterman
$850,000budget in 1972.
kegon for $97,300. The construe- with clusters of simulated pearls |ace> uer double mantilla was bodice with lace accenting the Bible Church was performed by
The 51-year-oldStange is a Ron of .summer shops, lighting and polyester lace bands. he edged with matching venise high necklines,cuffs of the ‘be Rev. Howard Webb. Soloist
graduateof Wayne State Uni-; along the revetment and sprink-jstand-up collar, fitted sleeve lace and held by a car.ielot cap sheer organza sleeves and hem was Mrs. Dale Peterson,
versity and began his Salvation ei systems was awarded to cuffs and skirt were also high- headpiece. She carried a bou- line with an apricot ribbon at Escorted to the altar bv her
Army career as director in Lakewood (on.st ruction to. of lighted with lace bands. A quet of yellow roses and white the waistline. A matching came- father,the bride wore a gown
Ironwoodin 1947 and. moved to Holland for $7-,
matching c a m e 1 o t headpiece
lot headpiece held a floor-lengthof lace over white satin with
Detroit in 1948 where he took. Asphalt paving for walks and held a fingertip-length
veil of Miss Denise Rosendahl was veil. She carried a bouquet of bell-shapedlace sleeves and
charge ol an inner city facility,[the parking area was awarded bridal ilusion.She carried a maid of honor while Mrs. Gerrit burnt orange and gold mums. scooped neckline edged with
In 1952 ho moved to another to the Muskegon Asphalt Pav- londonderry bouquet of pink Kortman. sister of the bride, Mrs. David Bergman was her lace trim A crown held her
Dttroit location, then to Royal ing Co. for $14,765.
cymbidium with while coma- and Miss Belh Lubbers were sister’s matron of honor while silk illusion veil which fell in
Oak in 1954, Port Huron in 1959
lions accented with starflow- bridesmaids. Thcy wore floor- Judy Schaap and Mary Schaap soft folds to the floor and servand to Minneapolis in 1961 beMiss Marijo Copier
length gowns in orange, yellow were bridesmaids. They wore ed as a long train edged with
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waists ond with high ncrklmes and short |a white Rible covered with are |annin„
bringing into existence a parawere bridesmaids. They wore '“"f sl“v“- They had white puffed sleeves They had flow- sweetheartroses, white earns Thejr Dar^l
professional training program 1974
Picture hats and each carried
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At Coral
Greater Holland United Way program, given by Dennis Do w,th streamers in back. Their
Kortman tress ™ ewelnir" at the re- b™ s -eents
The scenic viev of Coral
and the Zeeland United Wav. Witt, was the culturalheritage picturehats were accented with ;is nroomsmen Ushers were cent ion in the Wes leva n \t licit v <U ‘ J. n ^
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and carried a single long-stem*j
A TG
backdrop for the Newcomers
$246,741 while t h e Zeeland has contributed to the traditions
carried* a* Im^sfemm^DrincessPres‘d‘nS as mas,er ;,nd mis*i The newlyweds will reside at mod yellow rose with blue
of
the
Spanish-speaking
peoples
Clubs first luncheon of the
United Way goal is $33,561.
of ccrefnonies at thf re- 24 West 2711, St. after an Eastern streamers.
of Holland. DeWitt also discus- ntn k rose c cen w^wi ^ba b v
season. It was held Wednesday
wre Mr, and Mr., Gur- wedding trip.
Harold Brinks was best man
sed the significanceof two holi- Ereath and a piht Sw bab>
with 93 members and guests
don Gernaat. Mr. and Mrs.
In Chicago, III.
Charles
days in October to the Spanish- Mike Grotenhuis attended as Alan Davis atlendcd ,hl. nuneh , T!"
present.
G«.r*e Brink, James
man
^nei -,0,1
i
.J .? n
business office of Holland Hos- Paulsen and Larry Madden as
speaking community and urged
Following
honeymoon in Mrs. Dale McConnell, presidEssay Is Selected support of the fiesta planned in
"
.
pHal and the groom attendedgroomsmen.
Holland on Oct. 12.
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For First
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Attention was also given dur-| Mark StMl and Randy te Graaf. \ Following a
at0B^terwnrthXilmpdal!artn'ent
Harvcl ^^ibg'^P^h- !^h |L,alSi£afi; *111 ^fPy
DonaW Boteon.^t!
Charles Dale Schaap. son
Thc BUle Rmm of tll<“ Hotel ! wP'1lhf c"u|,le wil1 livc at 715
The wedding cake, baked and,were n^n-ieti ..\Ug 3 a| gf Paul. Minn.; Douglas Corson,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale H Schaap,
for aB na8tUbSDeak^Warm Fncral *as
Maph'
Alleqan County Issues
decorated by the bride, was Peter’s Church in Douglas
San Jose, Calif.; Andrew Egloff,
1880 East 32nd St., has been
: p . i* . for the reception. AttendantsThe bride is employed at
/.
served by Mrs. Russel Kelley.
Cincinnati, Ohio; Ed Eppert,
informed .that the essay he had
|,Lfit.h Th"!were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hark- Bo Burger Restaurant and the Six Marriage Licenses
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.. ,LvfarJif,iJ.nhoJ' Eas‘ Hollis; Nicholas Friesma,
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of Mexico
Mcmco.
Evansville.Ind.; Elizabeth
i Father Leo Rosloniec. former Oliver Algonac; Theodore Paul,
:

Cl1-'

aremontes wvre Mr. and M^iCounry Civil
itowalski.'T
Hons»«^
Paslor St. Peter’s Church now Kalamazoo;J i
Stepheson,
Harlan
Sirens Face
! Harold* Allen Jacobs. 23. and
,
jin Muskegon,said the bi-linguaU Newport,Tenn.; Frank Taylor,
held at Hope* College next June The rehearsal dinner
Linda Lou Krontz, 16. Hamilton; SCOUt
O 0Z
nuptial
San Jose, Calif.; John Thomas
with the local council serving gjven jjy ,|lc -iroom’sparents at Civil Defense warning sirens John Raleigh Hagger, 21.
.
The maid of honor was Jr., Cecilia, Ky.; Baron Tillett,
as the convention committee, j . HeslaUrantj,, Zedand. in Ottawa County will be tested land, and Cheryl Ann Walker,
LGOderS Patricia Holcomb while Mari- Burlington.Iowa; Robert
was
.f,
at 11 a.m. Fridav, Sepl. 28. 18. Fennville; Randall E. Nvnewlyweds left foi a civll Dcfensp director Glenn kamp, 18. Holland, and Debra New leaders for the 1973-74 anne Snyder, Maria Guadalupe T|;irner’‘‘,,s Angeles, Calif.;
It was also announced that
Glen Waddell, Cekralia, III.,
the Good SamaritanCenter northern wedding trip.
(Timmer announced.
Lu Kalmink, 16. Zeeland.
year were chosen at the first and Rose Mar,a Sanch('z wcre and Joseph Wahmhoff, San
Board has agreed to allow a
meeting of Cub Scout Pack 3162
Jose, Calif. Also introduced was
staff member, Karen Me Fall,
of Woodside School, Monday in i Javier Sanchez, brother of the the newest member, M r
to handle the work previously
the
groom, attended as best man William Shannon from Detroit.
done by the council which inHenry Dykslra will
new and two other brothers,Arturo Mrs. Richard Ccmarota was
cludes training of tutors,coorCubmaster and Don Kam- and I’omas Sanchez, were ja charge of door prizes which
dinating of students and tutors,
meraad, Chet Reed and Terry
went to the Mesdames Glen
keeping of records and recruitReek will serve on the pack David See was organist and Waddell, Donald Bohlson, Clyde
ing. A revised constitutionwill
committee. Mrs. Alan (Kay) also played ^iano at the recep- Anderson; John Feininger and
he presented to (he council at
White will be den mother for
Ed Boughey.
its next meeting.
Den l and Mrs. Nell Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Norkus The afternoon program was
assistedby Mrs. Pat Sears will wm, maS(er and mistress of! a presentationby Beth Pancik
have Den II. Those who will ceremonies, assistedby Mr. and and Kathy Pfeiffer from tho
Christian
Staal
Charles Dale Schaap
juork with the ll Webclos in Mrs. Richard C. Crane Jr. Cindy Community Action House, who
of Radiologic Technologists Dies at
.Hie pack are Larry Cobble, 1 xc|son and LuAnnc .Schmuker explainer! the volunteerpro82
(MSRT) to he held in Lansing.
Dennis De Witt, Carl Groters were at the punch
grams,
The essay, which is
entitled
,
i Christian Staal, 82. of route
aiul llarv
The groom will enter the Next events arc the children’s
"Reduction of Patient Dosage , fi4(h S( Holland died Friday
ito be
,JKk IJ!00 m,ts
Universitvof Chieaco Graduate Halloween party Oct. 26 with
Durmg Diagnostic R a d i o- aft(Mnonn jn North Ottawa Comhold on the third Monday 1
<H ’ nRaK° l,lanuaIt Mrs < vnn vinrenl as chairman
graphy. will lie presented to nuindy Hospital after a short
|‘if ''I<:."'l»!lh.al7 P"1- .*l,Sl'h"01 I" B'''-'""I'IVSin Hie
........... mas'lierad;
the conventionon Saturday, i||ness
Woodside
;to obtain a doctoral degree. danpe ()ci >n with Mrs Donald
Sept. 29. Schaap is also a
v
! ^s. Harold .Millie) Cramer,! The groom’s parents hosted a OnsSt L’cNrinan
hr rt Ihr quiz bowl of Butter- L lla waa
N(l'lh(',rworth Hospital which will b, »»* and came w^h h.s fam.ly
has ^wii1 made a*!! hmiorary^enj 1|’he;U J’al ‘"'H-heon at Tara
~
compel mg at the convention,i1,0 Ho'and
wl,ff'
mother for the monthly cub
HGliry J. rGUIGr
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jday at 6 p in. along River
Mrs. May who i’.l attend the
ol Holland,
Rci))iiiiiiii
75 feet south of Fourth St TriemualMeeting of the Church
i Florence) Van Dyke of Zeeland,
j Police said Aman was north- 1 in Louisvillelater Hus month,
Mrs. Jacob Gertrude) Schipper
j bound on River in the left lane jtalk^l about the Indians m
and
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I while Nienhuis was hacking j Michigan and wha' thc KCW
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cubs included a tour of the At All Saints' Luncheon
‘ Keewatin" in June; a
GRAND RAPIDS - Henry J.
at West Ottawa in July, followed! • Mrs Donald May, chairman Peuler, 67, of 2061 Clyde Park
by a weiner mast and an Aug of the Department of Chrisilan SW. ditxl early Thursday at
30 Ixtwling party at Northland kteial Relations of the' Eighth ReformedChurch, where
activities for \he Mrs.
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good news is warmly welcomed.
We are kept informedby the
news media of the many evil
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Jean worked with 160 girls
opening contest.
“We were glad to win but we between the ages of 14 anrI 24.
weren’t as impressive as I
would have liked us to have ^mWmfhaVVe"OT^Veeo6k'Niles t'onlim'f<, ,00lbal,
I'oen,’’ said Hope Coach Ray nil ion in arna dUtrlct P™vln- ^R^miow' Pal/by 'ukiifi
oial and nalinnalrank men.
14 |) de(,ision
! Smith.
“I’m not worrier! about the Four girls went to flip nationals, The *, Dutch |(M| (umb|,
cvenin;, helpw|
defense but I'm concerned with and one look third place in the()[
the offense,”added Smith. “We long
. Vikings drop Hilland's record
“But vou should see the track j
K
were glad that everyone that
for the (irst track meet," said,
holding lhe vik|ng! „„
suited up could play though."
Ed Sanders,Hope's talented
tailback, who rushed for 165 and didn’t i™0® ^1. T*6 ,racll lire, "lhe "Dutch' tumbled ^tho
yards in the season opener was all grass, with lanes mark- f0||0Wjnj. r(|ay wjth Niies reagainst Manchester,picked up ed by cutting with a machete. covering o’n the seven
103 yards in 28 carries against Donkey, sheep and goats were Hoj|a*|.s(|efense toughened
the Cougars and also tallied two grazing on it while children ran but
Hart-

At Riverview

wrote the epistle to the Romans
Telephone
in Corinth about 58 A. D. The
News Items ...............3M-2.1H
epistle deals with man’s guilt,
Advertising
SMi.tn
by. grace,
Subscriptions

ai,rh advertising shall have been
. ,
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obtained by advertiser and returnedand (lie filial triumph of the
by him in "time for corrections with iij0r(j Christ. From chapter 12
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Jean Mast, assistant nrofes-i Jean was driving 16 girls in
sor of physical education at a mini-bus to meets through the
NorthwesternCollege, Orange summer months. Resides manCity, Iowa, taught at the Muth- aging and coaching the track
amhi Girls' School in Mom,! teams, she was librarian,held
Konya. East Africa, this sum- devotions each evening with the
Hapless Concordia Teachers mer. She is the daughter of protestant girls at tne school
College helped Hope College Mr. and Mrs. John Mast, 930 and preached each Sunday evening.
open its home footballcam- Columbia
pcign with a 28-7 win ^Saturday The school ir, located in
afternoon at Riverview Park remote hush country near Mt.
before an estimated 4,100 fans. Kenya, and Jean said “There Is
The victoryevened Hope’s re- little similarityin leaching and
cord at 1-1 while the Cougars, living in the bush area of Africa
who had a 4-4 mark last year to teaching in the United

Good New* for Sinners
Romans 1:16-25
By C. P. Dame
We are living in a time when

p

On
Kenya

Jean Mast Reports

Dutchmen

Blauwkamp
(Pohlerphoto)

i

Glover

j(

place.

stop

Nancy Jane \ cldman chtugh- , touchdowns on runs of four and all over the
man from scoring from the one
CPCV’ 1?iAn.U nJv.hi*di^SvAncJ RosPel-lo the Jews it was the setting for the wedding rites an(i Harris Dean Schuurman ,cr of ^r* 1a,u* ^l's• ^wrge i five yards m the first and fourth
J,e
aPPlT.^f' on a fourth and goal situation
promptly discontinufd a stumblingblock and to the Friday evening which united was performed Friday in St. Velderman Jr . route J, Hinh periods respectively. hino<:T“
wilh 6:41 ,pft in the Ramc'
if not
(Jentilcsit was folly, but to Miss Sharon Jean Sellout and Fnncis do Sales Catholic Ave., Zeeland, became the bride ( Quarterback Bob Carlson who ,."inks' sa d Jean, me pnzes paul Shashaguay made a fine
bvRUrVnCortm* pTomptiT Vny* irrS Paul it was God's power, in Don William Rupp. The cere- church by the Rev. T. J. of Paul Allon Blauwkamp. son completedsix of 10 passes for m one of the meets, where our! defensjve pjay 0- an attempted
attemF
w.. reporting .
lurltv in delivery.Write or phone short, his dynamite, which, mony was performed by the Kozlowski. Organist was M
s. of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Blauw- 64 yards tallied the second Hope ,
extra point pass hut the big
392-3311.
damage was alre.dy done, as
makes salvation possible.Man Rev. Philip Sellout, brother of Frank
kamp. 6792 96th Ave., Zeeland, TD in the girst quarter by run- 1 y.
the Vikings recorded another
needs deliverancefrom the bon- the bride, and the Rev. Arnold parents of the bride are Mr. °n
ning in from the five,
PUBLIC FUNDING
victory over Holland. It is bedage of sin— this is won by hav- Weaver. Music was provided and Mrs. Bobby R. Glover Sr.. First Reformed Church, Zee- The other Dutchmen tally
OF
J faith in
| Jesus Christ who by Mark Kaniff, organist, and 652 West 2ftth St. The groom is land, provided the setting at came jn jhe fourth period on a
lieved that Holland hasn't beating
en Niles in over 10 years.
A bipartisangroup of senators by” his atoning death on the Mrs* John Schout. Toioist
.........
..... Cnossen,
.......
......
.....
.. ^
....all-time
....... .
the o....
son of
Mrs. Jerry
he evening ceremony
per- five-yard
run
by ..„r
Hope's
After a 0-0 defensive struggle
includingalmost one-third of the cross paid for man’s sin. The! The bride is the daughter of 1139 Lincoln Ave., and Kenneth I formed by the Rev. Ronald sjngie season rushing leader
at the intermission, Terry Quinn
Senate membership has gone on man who feels his need trusts Mr. and Mrs. James Schout, Schuurman of
Geschwendt. Elmer Lievense, Bob Lamer of Zeeland. Bob Milof Niles returned the second half
record as approving, in pnn- n0< jn himself but in what 9097 Rj|ey St.. Zeeland, and the The bride, given in marriage organist,accompaniedthe solo- |cr kicked the extra points after
kickoffto the Holland 4ft. A face
ciple, the idea of publicly Christ has
'groom is the son of Mr. and by her father, wore a floor- 1st, Norm
each Hope score,
mask penalty moved the ball to
financed election campaigns tor
Go(, showg his angcr Mrs Donald KupPi East 18th length gown of white sata peau Attending the couple were George Spielhaupter’s onethe 25 where Tim Dill eventually

renewfd.
.
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scored from the one. Tom Grothwohl passed to Jim Szot for the
extra point, as Niles quickly

|
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in determiningnot overlook his wrath against bride wore a floor-length gown on the hemline and having an Blauwkamp. Mrs. James
:jod with 7.53 lcft
finn
\ilnv more man's sin- Holiness cannot ! of soft white chiffon featuring empire wajst and long bishop jnnge and Miss Betty
*ln2SL,
sin- «« *** «* gef,n empire waist, long sleeves sleeves. Her double mantilla ns bridesmaids.Vent Blauw"STot i
SforeS^t is achieved
angry like we do- Through ; and a high collar trimmed with was edged w-ith matchingI a c c k a m p as best man, Us jpffSte’w^t bGraig vanTuinen
. . .'
nature God reveals His power |Venise lace flowers. A chapel- and flower appliques. She car- jongekrijg, James De Jonge Dave Yeiter Ron Posthuma and
The concept of ^uWin8 °" and deity. Nature speaks of I length train accented the skirt ned a bouquet of pink sweet- and Jerry Haveman as grooms- Bo|) Uips
difficulty
the public pe«ury for ^st God> conscience too points to and the gown was trimmed with heart rosiesL anti corn flowers mCn, and Vern Blauwkampand (.ontI.0||ina
cigars es- ! I
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fwnuld hafe the him’ even lhough •sinnors ignore venise lace Bowers around the
raididates on and suppress what they ma-v hemline and on the bodice. Her
Lrl
?gf^tin, WheS Iearn 31)01,1 God- The moral.law elbow-length veil was held with
.. •••."- --1-7,
'
.. upwdics every vwifif wnien a camdot
candidates must depend solely remjnds people of God. Even Mrs Harvin Geerts was her
on their own resources and
1 1
Rihl h 1 .IN1IS; ,lar ln l,pl'sJ'as 00
on money from private in- js faced by proofs of
, sister s mati on of honor She
divlduals and groups, that
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Holcombe'sthird pass complei y' lion of the drive from 12 yards
suswtf j | out gave Holland its first and

only 92 yards
•with
•
^ that
* coming
y ‘ in
”*•
most of
the
managed'

^

Shoemaker as maid of Miss Xam
u ,u.w. .v.
.....
cnose a wnue or-,
only touchdown
of the night with
Miss Jean Mast
of laveR(^r chiffon featuring floor-lengthgown trim- 1 u
k
...
long sleeves, a smocked
„hantillu John Smith. Jim Bosscher and .
.
,
5:57 to play in the third period,
wajRt an(, a white c0llar trim- !ned uu^hifth ni5-klinehieh ,,im Vander Meer rccoveredgirls won Clghl 0^ of cIcvcn Holcombe also hauled in the
med with white lace. Her white aoe
• 3 h,gl(t nlnm! f,’ppvl Wimbles for Hope while inter- events, were small beaded com pAT to deadlock the count at
1)odI
piss
Barkes: pu^. notebooks.; and the relay
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v.u.v.
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pinkmiramif
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,
imno'
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,
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laced with baby s breath trail- Les .jongekrijgas ushers.

struck for a 8-0 load.
Holland came right back behind the passing combination of
Ste\e Bonnette to Greg Holcombe to knot the score at 8-8
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David
Blackburn,
roses with tinted baby s breath Ross Lamb with CihlJkpr at girls had an infection,and
lhe air whi|e the win.
Richard Rupp, brother of the The Butler in Saugatuckwas 1 and yellow velvet streamers. the con(ro,Sithe D(dchmen told her to go to the dispensary nprs had good ball control
for general election
groom, attended as best man the site of the reception where The attendants floor-lengthmart.hpd down ,0 (he two-yard ! {oS* shot; A sho‘ costs three throughoutthe entire evening,
ertirely cut of public funds *
'*
while Gary Rupp, also the Michael and Tammy Glover gowns of yellow nylon sheer ,ipp of Concordia before a shillingsabout a half a dollar Tom Barkel intercepted a pass
for
Holland.
some would include
aJd groom*s brolher- and Harvin registeredthe guests and Kathie over taffeta featured full skirts fumb|e stoppe(,thp drive. so
cn she
chn didn’t
H,Hn ‘ go.
OA Only
nn,v the
,hn rich
r,''h
......
some provide for a mature of
was fo]1Pv'd 10 a •
Geerts were groomsmen. David Geary and Diana Kennedy ar- and empire waists with thej The Dutchmen had numerous'®.0,
num
^ ‘s bke Wing an expen- The Dutch wil' travel to Muspublic and private
sensuality' and a Schout an(l John Schout wcre ranged the gifts. Master and bodices and shepherdess sleeves 0ther opportunities to score *,vc '•m ,,c,c l,'c1 ,Y,,,lcu kegon Heignts
Friday.
some would hmit publm fman- breakdown in moraijtv
mistress of ceremonies were Mr. j trimmed with white duny lace. in a game which could have States’ a stat'js svmbol.
H
N
cing to presidentialcampaigns, paul does
mefln tQ Van Raalto’s Restaurant was and Mrs. Mark
Weerd. They had matching yellow pic- been a complete run
Jean said that the women in First Downs
7
12
76
18ft
while 0 hers
j10
{each that this happens in everv lhe sct,inR for ,he reception.Serving the cake were Deborah ture hats and carried colonial) smith and his gridders know lhat part of Africa appearedto Yards Rushing
l i era . elections.1 n 1 • instanctibut‘jt ^ a ,rpnd j't Mr. and Mrs. Alois Huf were Blackburn and Julie O'Connor, bouquets of yellow carnations they will have to be in top age very early and that there Yards Passing
56
23
skeletalcat? opue ot wnai nas
master and mistress of cere- ' After a northern wedding with orange starflowers,orange form Saturday when they travel ; was a vitamin deficiency in Total Yards
132
203
5-10-3 5-1-1
been 7ferpd
is a drift away fr^
and monies with ,he Ambassador trip, the couple wiK live at 3523 giadiolabuds, green baby’s to Denison of Ohio in a non- small children.There's a high Passes
0
Ua\7mhp?- 'of Mssible ao- integritv and’ ethics and a Quartet providing music. Mr. 55th St., East Saugatuck. breath and orange velvet league tilt if they hope to win. infant death rate because of Fumbles Lost
2-69
2-44
^ breakdown in morals and much and Mrs.. Arie Lcmmen pro- The bride is employed by
(’ the lack of vitamins and proper Punts
65
4ft
punch bowl wl*tle
while Escello
Excello Corp.
the groom by j The
greeted guests
First Downs
^ Other ideas mav be put permissivenesswhich creates sided
sl(^ at the Plln(’^
Corp. and the
The newlywedsgreeted
guests First
n health
Penalties
Nancy De Jonge and Mary Lamar Construction
a( a rccPpt'jon jn tbe fellowship Yards Rushing
forward. The' significantthing problemsand tensions.
ofth"
“din^ was!
S mlglffiSd diffi^i
Backs: Rami“s. Bonnette.
is that a start has been made
gift room. Attending the guest given by the grooms Parents ; and Mrs. Cal Gulker were mast- Total
311
140 tinned Jean. “Although their Bartlett, J. Bonnette, M. Schutt,
at formal consideration of : |
book were Kevin and Keith at 'lhe
er and mistress of ceremonies.
7’25'1 basic diet consistsof maize and Harrington, Emineret, Shashamatter whose importance is'
Vander
Showers were given by Mrs
\yj||jam Becks- Fumbles
3 beans, sometimes they ate a gu3y> B. Scrntt, Slagger,
underscoredby the Watergate'
After a wedding trip to the Eugene Bobeldyk,Mrs. Gerald ' • . .. ‘d d
b
bowj
3-23.0 8-21.8 sandwichof dry bread — three Kuipcrs.
scandal.The country simply
southern states, the couple will Bobeldyk and Mrs. Walter Following a western wedding
74 slices of bread. They could eat Ends: Barkel, Hesselink,
cannot afford another such atlive in
Bobeldyk; Deborah Blackburn the counle will reside
bread and hard boiled eggs with- dodders, Hart, DeWitt, Hoifair. .Public financing of elec-ij
The bride is employed in the ?,n( 11 Ie, 0 Connor; and
Backs: Knecht, Reed. Kinch- out drinking anythingwith it. combe,
tions might serve as a kind of
office of Keeler Brass and .he Moore and_Donna
bridc is , nursc at Pine lop- Glupker. Van Heest, Carl- Besides candy ’ they enjoyed Tackles: Armstrong, Cantu,
insurance against that.
groom is emoloved bv Donnellv nohm-ah 1 vnn Harmon tfi
, rl . . • I> ,
s0n’ Colcman. Barkes, Constant, chunks of sugar cane. And one Stassen, Peterson.
r K^OjiWrcnsRrtrcaapdlhe Kropf. Bennett. Wood, Miller, time, while we were practicing, Guards: Ter Haar, Boer,
_ Marne, was injured Tuesday ac groom is a carpenter for Have- McClouth, Ritcheske, Sanders, flying ants came out of the Behrman, Bailey.
Tulip Bulbs
Ihe grooms parents enter- T up. m. when she fell from man
Pierson, Ten Have. Umar, ground around a tree It was Centers: Hardenberg, Emertamed with a rehearsa dinner 'he hood of a car and was pmBosscher Brooks and rVamor a ffirm ilon oiVic L tL , son
Arrive
at Jay's
ned beneath Ihe vehicle. She o.„
Bosscher, Brook and Cramer. difficult to keep he girls on
was treated in Grand 11^,^ Hoad trader
Centers: Melton. Toscano, track. They kept going over to
financed campaigns have been
submitted.Some propose
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Tulip bulbs for fall planting
and Windmill Island
have arrived, 35.000 for Windmill Island and 148,500 for the'
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Osteopathic Hospital and reie:J- A road grader parked in a Martin and Vander
the tree and eating the ants
ed. Ottawa county deputies said constructionzone along W'auka- Guards; Yeiter, Fazio, Smith, ;
shP R0, 0ff a school bus when zoo Dr. a mile south of Doug- Hill, Batts, Mamroc, Stewart Going from one area to an-
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Club.

.ex-Zeeland flash
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Marne.

na7i..aan
DeZwaan,
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ALLENDALE -Fullback
Steve Brems and defensive
tackle
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P KinkefTlG

Tuesday includeda daughter,
Jeri Lou, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Kampen, 175 Glen-I

Week honors

Born Tuesday were a
Jeremy

.

Scott, to Mr.

son,

and Mrs.

Joel Leal, 253 East Ninth St.
Births in Zeeland Hospital in-

Home
,umc

3 .son- Chad A an- rl?orn
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Gary

IXI,^C,MU

_

dale Ave.; a son. Douglas Paul, The Christine Van Raalte .°\enga’ 2,)fi „ rn- an*’ ,! 0 ‘
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tuls, Chapter of the Questers met
• a ‘Son, Vi liam Arthur,
733 Shadybrook
Monday at the home of Mrs. bo™ "day to M'^
Mrs.
a
Porru
Jack Van GCCSt, 6765 4ftth St.,
A daughter, Tracy Dawn, was Percy
i4.iH«nm/iii«
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Peter Visser,
lllej
Jimmie Zeerip, 765 66th St.. SE, president, was presented wilh
,
u
Grand Rapids, in Zeeland «n antique gift in appreciation oridal Shower honors

,

Dr.
I u. 'r li

game

A

son, William James,

a^

Kinknma
MnKema.
former ’
D CL

™ ...

Hospital.

Barbara Van Otterloo

of her past years service to the

was 'baPl01,

on

.

,

,

horn In Mr. and Mrs. Garry ,
lhe revisod Miss Barbara Van Oltrrloo
: Dickson, Box 2S9, DouRlas,
Bis ril.."«l to he was honored ai a bridal shower
Tupsdav in (’ n m m 11 n i i v i toemher^- Lo-ho.stcsscsfor the last Saturday at Point West
Hosnital
evening were Mrs. John Klein- given hy her grandmother, Mrs.
R "
heksel and Mrs. Charles Ver Gertrude Harmsen, and Mrs.
Twn
Miriam Harmsen. A luncheon
i rvu yycnsis
Mrs. Kinkema presented Ihe was served, after which the
Two cyclists suffered minor program for the evening. .She bride-elect opened her gifts
injuries Tuesday at 7:09 p.ro. showed many personal antiques c;,]rsl8|nc|uded lhe Mc5(,am„
jWlien they ran m o Ihe rear and lold ll,e:r
Kve|vn Van Ollerloo. Delma
of a car that pulled from
Present were Mrs. Janet j.. •
,,m,win,,ni.tt
driveway along Michigan Ave. Bremer, Mrs. Ben Cooper.
v‘
<• .
h
into their path and stoppi'd. In- William DeVries, Mrs KleinI...
jured were Sieve Ksscnbery, ol heksel, Mrs. Glen Klnplenslein. N« ahe^ M lea, Mary, el

Queen.

i

™

Dnuola* ^
1Turtle*'
____
BurKin/urea
,

year.

was

toss and Mrs. Jack BonzelaaiChikas' varsity m 0 n 0 g r a m
was presented the hostess gift. Blessed with great quickness
Attending were the Mesdames and determination h
ar
Adams, Bonzelaar, Lloyd Dun cumulated nine first contact
widdie, Russ Hedrick. Paul tackles and two assists,con
Lambert, Lightfoot,David Rug- linually applied piessure to
ers, Wenzel and James Wis Chika passer Kevin Keag, and
fink. The next meeting, which is partially blocked UICC's first
to be a work session making lap runt attempt of the evening
robes for elderly shut-ins,will Brinks was awarded an ef
he held at the home of Mrs. ficiency rating of 88 per cent
j for the game,

Tuesday Babies

Questers Group
Holland Hospital births onjHolds Meet! DO At

fur their effortsin the Lakers’
Iti-R win over the University of
Mrs. Phillip Adams, president Illinois at Chicago Circle last
of Xi Beta Tau Chapter of Beta Friday evening in Chicago.
Sigma Phi. presidedat Mon- Brems. a 5'lt”, 194 - pound
day’s meeting at the home of junior from Grand Haven, atMrs. Ernest Wenzel. Plans for tained
overall
the Valentine Dinner Dance to performance grade of 83 per
le hosted by Xi Beta Tau were cent from the Laker coaching
discussed and finalized. The staff, and was cited by Grand
efroup selected Mrs. David Valley head coach J i m
Lighfoot to represent them as Harkema for “excellencein
Valentine
: carryingout hi.: assignments.
Mrs. Wenzel was elected trea- whether running with Ihe hall,
surer to fill a vacancy and an- nlocking. or faking.” For the
nounced that the chapter has re- game. Brems rushed 2ft times
ceived a three-star rating foi for 138 yards, caught one pass
its work during the 1972-73 sor for six yards, and scored one
ority
touchdown.
The culturalprogram
Brinks a 61”. 22ft - pound
presentedby Mrs. Lightfoot on junior from Zeeland, spent
“Art in Our Homes.” Refresh- enough time in the UICC
ments were served hy the hos backfield to qualify for a

an

’
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Randy Brinks received
-

”

1674 South Shore Dr.
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boulevard plantings,

Lightfoot.
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Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
said work will start soon on
preparing tulip lanes and other
plantings in the city and bulbs l

XiBeta TauHas

.

H
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Jaycec Members
A Mg\A/
New members of the Holland the car pulled up behind her las Ave., had windows broken and
other was a problem also, said
Jaycces, Jack Talsma, Jeff and she sat on the hood. ’The with damage estimated at $150, Tackles: Posthuma, Lutke, ;,oan- The ,oads were some- Holland Hospital births on
Green. Larry Sandy, Larry car drove north along 24th Ave. State Police at Grand Haven Terpstra, Kibbey, Cornell, nfocs impassable. When it Monday includeda daughter,
Wiersma, Robert Tubergen,Ed a short ways past Hayes St. were told Monday. The damage Richards, Schmidt, Van Tuinen, ,ams lpc-va,e m)U(,(1.v am'shp- Katherine,born to Mr. and Mrs.
Tobin and Art Simmons rceeiv- and stopped. The Harmon ;irl was believed to have occurred Soderstrom and Bcachum. P^* 1 hy.v arc a[so narrow and james Bissell 879 South Shore
full of holes. The car I was
’
cd orientation at the service slid off the hood. The car was during the weekend and was re- Ends: Gucker, Lamb. Bolt- ir'i*
c|lroi0hi\r»i,!i/
nnH Dr-: a daughter, Danicle, horn
meeting at
at the
the driven
driven by
hv Edwin
Fdwin George
George Miller,
Millci ported
norleH by
hv Kenneth
Kenneth Sloothaak
‘xloothaakof
of house,
hnneo VanderMeer,
Von/iorV4nnrDeZwaan,
*>an a suaigiii sikk
VUnn
club's Tuesday meeting
to Mr. and Mrs. Elton Machiele,
of course they dr:
Holland Country
17, of
Allendale
Monrroa.se, Lees, Tealer, Van««h
Ave., Zeeland: ,
side of the road.
dcr Veen, Foye, Lukow, Bliss, ’ f jd jf
fei ,(,r- Amber Beth, horn to Mr.
Edema, James end Navarra.
I't-nno
I,
anj Mrs. Nicholas Van Zanten,
turn the wrong
way.

city.

of tulip lane will be replanted.
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Held

choice bods in Centennial and;
Kollen Parks and the small
tulip farm on 12th St. west
River will be replaced in the
fall nlantinc
nno-lhiifl
fall
planting. About one-third
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in the city

will be planted beginning Oct. 1.
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of Ml We., I 4011, Si. both 14- Uny, Mrs. Larry MeCormiek, B« barn Non derma. Mary H i •
• yearolds.I'ol.ee said Ihe ear Mrs. F
.1 I'alacek,Mis. |,„is ' '''I and Alela /we.ner Fnahlo

was driven hy Larry .lav .Sinke, Mr, Maurice Kyp«ln.
Sehasta, 23, of 124 West 27ll> Mrs, Ralph Savcland, Mrs.
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KEY BLOCK

Chuck Brooks Ion ground)
throws the key block in this run lor a
touchdown for Ed Sondcri (3/j in Hope
—

•

College's home footbollopener Soturduy at
Riverview Pork The Hying Dutchmen bombed Concordia, 28

/,

(Sentinel photo)
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',onghj

whiih was southbound on Thompson, Mrs. Gil Van al
H,‘ sv H,llor flm1
Michigan when he stopped 2(H) Uneven, Mr:. VerBurg, Mrs. J"' ^'sses Sue Miles and Joan
feel .south ol 28th St. Officer* Vi*ser,Mrs. Jesse Vanderlmigh. '’•Her.
said Sehasta claimed the Mrs Harry Wendt. Mrs Paul Misi Van Ollerloowill becomt
ry dials yelled obscenities at Wolterink and Mr*. Charles the bride of Carl Simpson on
him and he stopped the car. Vander
I Dec. 7,
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Engaged

Allegan County

Wed Thursday

Immunization

Dykstra-Nykamp
Vows Exchanged

Program Slated

Tuesday Evening

I

in all county schools dur-

month of October.
Oral polio vaccine and measles vaccine will be offeredfrom

committee.

32nd St.; Cathy Hirdes,Zeeland.
Van Der Bie infant, 262 East
12th St.; Herman Nickel, 1285
West 32nd St.
Also Anna Wiggers, 385 West

Miss Jaclyn Lorraine Severn

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Severn
The nursing team, under the Jr. of Corunna announce the
direction of the County Public engagement of their daughter,
Jaclyn Lorraine, to U*on Curtis
i Health Nurse, will move from
school to school, so busing will Knoll, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jul-

,22nd St.; Ronald Eding, 179
Patti Place; Mary Westenbroek,

j

689

Ave.; Scott Barnes.
Fennville; Maribeth Lewis,

|

Mrs. Richard Allen Smith

not be necessary.

ius Knoll, 14796 Riley St.

MDAA Changes

Miss Severn, a 1973 graduate
of Flint Hurley Hospital School
of Nursing, Is employed at Mc-

South Haven; Billy Webb. 287
West 13th St.; Michael Tackett,
;656 Midway Ave.; Carrie Ne'.son, Zeeland; Sheryl Foss. 6431
West Olive Rd.; SilveriaEscobar, 239 West 12th St.; Marilyn
Cook, 248 West 18th St.; Barbara Hoekstra, 642 West 25th St.,

Laren General Hospitalin Flint.

Wedding vows of Miss Joyce Miss Kathy Ann Peters,
Drive
Ann De Haan and James Alan daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Den Bosch were spoken Harvey Jay Peters, 3615 Dia
Thursday in First Baptist mond Dr.,' Hamilton, became The Ottawa Chapter, MuscuChurch, Zeeland, before the the bride of Richard Allen i lar Dystrophy Association of
Rev. Dennis De Haan, uncle Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. America, Inc. has decided to
of the bride. Providing music James J. Smith, Tyler St., hold its fund campaign and
house-to-house canvass in
for the evening ceremony were Zeeland, on Thursday.*
Joe Dalman as organist and Borculo Christian Reformed March. 1974, instead of this year
Miss Beth Ann Wolters as solo- Church provided the setting for in November.

Fund

ist.

Her fiance, a sergeant in the
U.S. Air Force, stationed at

Wurtsmith Air Force
Mich., is

a

Base.

1971 graduate

Muskegon Business
The couple plans

of

College.

a Jan.

19

wedding.

1

Four Join Staff

i

j

The

4

Augustine's

.

•*“7

ribcuffs

____

and

Caroline Ruschinskc,66

West

31st St.

Mrs. Aurca Kimball of HolAttending the groom were ''"a veil was edged with into neuro-muscular diseases to
Marian Vork as best man. Har- matching lace. She carried a 131 scientistsin the U.S. and land. whose son attends St.
old Van Den Bosch Jr., brother cascade of white carnations and abroad. This sum represents Augustine is the new school secof the groom, and Bob De Haan, red sweetheartroses accented only part of what the associa- retary and M r s. Alice
brother of the bride, as grooms- wlth a Plnk ribbon,
tion will spend on research dur- Camorotta, R.N., is school
j

men, and Tim and Tom Van Den The attendantswore floor- ing 1973. Additional awards will
Bosch as
length gowns of soft pink chif- be made in October. AccordThe newlywedsgreeted guests fon featuringempire waists and | ing to the latest available fiat a receptionin the Fellowship long sleeves accented with ruf- gures, only the American Cancer
Hall of the church. Mr. and Mrs. flcs, and skirts trimmed with Society and the heart AssocWarren Baar were master and self double rufflesin an apron ciation. both of which raise
mistress of ceremonies and Mr. style effect. They had pink pic- much more money than MDAA,
and Mrs. Tom Lucas were lure hats and carried white spend more than MDAA does
punch bowl attendants. In the baskets of white pompons, on research.
gift room were Mr. and Mrs. daisies, pink carnationsand
MDAA currently supports a
Robert Betten and Mr. and Mrs. baby’s breath accented with free clinic in Grand Rapids,
Gilmer Boestma while at the burgundy bows,
under the direction of Dr. Roguest book were Jim De Haan Mr. and Mrs. Bernard bert Puite, one of 115 such clinand Sandy Vanden Bosch. Geurink were master and ics in the nation. Local patients
Following a western wedding mistress of ceremonies at the are seen regularly and their

ushers.

j

,

The

j

t

League

,

!

Meets

Zeeland Hospital

ing meeting.

John Bekken,90
Service

in

The Zeeland Hospital
,
league governing board met in [}|0S
the hospital conferenceroom
Monday evening. After Mrs. II jnhn Bekken, 90, of 241 West
Wybcnga called the meeting to ,;uh Sl (ije(, in a |oca| nuisin),

Home

order, Mrs. R. Drew offeredIhe , home Wednesday where he had
auxiliaryprayer. Eleven guilds hcen a resident for the past
respondedto roll call with 2t) year and a half.

present.
Minutes were read by Mrs.

members

Kley.

Vandcr Velde. LoAnn Van
st f0I. 50 VCarS( |)Uj](ijn},
hostess chairman, reported a some early truck bodies there
few openings and Gail Cook, gift He

was a

charter

member

Area Students

At Lansing Meet

white forget-me-nots.

Students from three area
Attending the groom were
high schools, Holland, West Randall Dykstra as best man,
Ottawa and St. Augustine's are Lee Nykamp. brother of the
attending the Michigan High bride. Tim Dykstra. brother of
School Forensic Association the groom, and Dale Nykamp.
Student Congress in Lansing, brother of the bride, as ushThursday through Saturday.
ers.

Speaker at the congress

will Hamilton.

be William Ryan, speaker of the
The bride is employed in the
state House of Representatives.
InstallmentLoan Departmentof
J. William Todd of the speech
First
Michigan Bank & Trust
and drama department of the
University of Michigan is the Co. and the groom is employed

manager of the congress, which bv Elhart Pontiac.
is sponsored by the Detroit
News.

Mrs. Jay

Phil Sturdevant moderated the

Mrs. M. Eugene Osterhaven. West Ottawa contingent and
president of the ue:on, opened
Fr. James Sheridan moderated

the afternoonsession with

prayer after which Mrs. Buys the Holland High and
spoke of "Petal Points."

Couple

Mamed

45 Years

ciation drive now in progress
nationally. A brief report on the
progress of the Jefferson therapy ihh)1 was given by Mrs.

m
n

of

1973 «t* 30a m and wascaiied
by the Chairman Will. am F W

|

mesdames

Bell. Richard Coleman,

Datema, William Healy, Carl
Jaeger, John Kohne; Glenn
Lawson Richard La Blanc,

!

t

Total Bills allowed tor
July 3, 1*73 S3I7.W4 77
Total fi lls allowed lor
July 31. 1773 SI90.377?4

Poet moved tna* the letter be
and tiled Mot on earned
William Boo*. Holland City
Manager appeared nelore the Board,
and asked that the Board reconsider
their previousmotion in regard tp
improvements Of the River Avenue

tetter

of

be

moved

'fat 'his be paid trom the
Improvement Fund Motion carr.ed as
shewn by 'he following vo'es Yeas

Messrs Frit;. Mrs Bareham

the Board to provide a legal aid
program tor Ottawa County
Mr Kennedy moved that the letter-,
be received and f ed Mot-on earned
A letterwas read from Lambert j
Ponstem.President of the Good
SamaritanCenter BoariLstatmg that

itossibie.

Commission be authorizedto spend
S* 000 0D the balanceol the SI 5.000 00
appropriation made by the Board ol
Commissionerslor recreat'd equip
ment and developing a parking'ot a*
Camp K rk Motionearned
Mr Northouse moved 'ha' 'he Board
reconsiderthe notion made bv Mr.
WybengaregardingOttawa County’s
participation in the improvement ot
l oca' toads Motion arhed as shown
by the lollowing votes Yras Messrs
tritz Mrs Bareham.Poe!, Kelt,
Kennedy, Northouse Vander Laan.
Wybenga Stoltz, Dressei and Win
sfrom (tl
Mr Wybenga moved that the County
nt Ottawa panic ra'e n the m
provementsuth as reconstructing and
suMa. mg ot Loral (secondary! roads to
tha' percent n winch shows oWneriho
ot abutting property m the protect
when requested hy cal township
local property owner Motion carrm
Mi Vander Laan mOvrd 'hat s
e.tr.iCOP es o
Veterans' Serv
Manual he prmted. and ’ha* SDS OObe
1

If

«V*sf

I

Ad

Of

if

dm) the

Cotit ific op
v.

on

as they defeated Hamilton 16
171 Friday. Medalist for t h
event was Phil Sneller froi
Hamilton with a 37. Greg Deter
followed Sneller with a 39 fr
Hamilton.

Randy Hop

led Zeeland with a

38. followed by Stu Bassett with
a 39,

Tom Munroe and Tod

and Vander lean b*‘ ap
nted 'o seive with the County

po

to the Board
nardinypurchaseot and hi Ottawa
ounty tor spa e and facilitiestor

air.miftces
*0 bring deas

Mr Kennedy moved that me motion
he amended to delude Mr I rd/
Mot on carried as shown, hy the
lollowing votes Mrs Bareham,
Messrs Poet. Kennedy Vander laan.
Wybenga, Stolt; amt Dressei 7,

Nays

Messrs frit;. K.elt. Nor
thouse and ’.V nstrom 4
A vote was then taken on the mot, 00
-a* Messrs Northouse, Vaiuter La.m
and rd; be nunbiliteoto verve with the
1

1

F

i*

Board regat r
W4 ( ouf'*y

JIM

GKTS DEGREE -

W

•

Mi
*

Board and assw n
lowed to lease Cinn

a'-dss

Mr Ken

Mr. Baron, received
from the Indiana
hi.*

moved tha'
pa. roll Motion c<
presented m tt

pa.

"re

ed

degree

y moved Ihe adnphon el
Motion carried as .nown

' DLY.v ng volts Yeas Vj v
tr*'
Bareham Pot -I*
Ba'OhiV*-rnoVtV "'a* Ih
kenned,. NortliOUSeVander ; ,ta>*
mat'e nr if Iff red 'o thr County Wynetig*'rfotlf Dresseiand Win
Deveti < "«"
...... .... »'•'
>"•
thr Boa ,1 MohOh .a*M* f id moved 'r e Board adjourn
try

*•

''Pdf’
.-rt

‘

v.

College of Mortuary Science
during commencement e.xcr
cisca hi !d Friday at t h c

Abundant Life

Memorial

Church in '.KlianapolU, Ind.
The Baron family operated
the Baron Funeral Hi
lome it
i Zeeland from
C

I

Stepher

Baron, son of Mrs

William O. Baron of Clmrcl’
St., Zeeland, and the law

S4I

pa"

Fine-

out with a 42 and 43 respective-

Mrs Bareham (hoved ’hat Messrs

1

s.oM

go

its record to 7

tJoihiousr

llfil'll,

.

ZEELAND-The Zeeland
team moved

A iv.tromill.

Messrs
Strom IS

re

Zeeland Moves Golf
Season Mark to 7-2

t Fur’l
d<K»

l Wybtitli

"’em

gold star; Mrs. Japinga, golde

shown hy ‘tie following votes Yeas
Mess* , rr,t:. Mrs Bareham Poet.
- ett Kennedy, Nnrthpuse,Vander
La.v WybenQA Stntt; Dresseiand

he

• Ml

I

They are Mrs. Jellema, Amer
canlsm; Mrs. Dot Brisbin, chil
welfare; Mrs. Lena Vcele, civ
defense; Mrs. Jordan, constiti
lion and bylaws; Mrs. Ann Roz*
boom, education and schola
ship; Mrs. Ixorraine Stone
Girls' State; Mrs. Louis Dalmai

*o

OO

,

^
iron.

f

^ ‘hr Hoard of Comm

r

A letter was. read trom Robert j
Russell State tail Inspector stating
I'm! lie had made on inspectionot the
tad and pri'sniiteda Us’ ot recoin
."nidations tor study t*y the Hoard
Mr Dressei moved that tins mailer
telened to the County
Administration(ninth ,rler MotiOi

Mrs. Martin Japinga, Mrs. Jack

Knoll and Mrs. Ed Oudman.
Mrs. Vivian Oosterbaan sang
“Beyond the Sunset."

anniversary and parlimentariar
Mrs. Knoll, membership; M r
Laan (t)
Mr Jack KOerper ot me Y/est Gertrude Nyhof, mtisic; Mr.
MichiganShoreline RegionalPlanning Joseph Boomkcr. foreign r<
Commissionpresented a Shoreline and
latiors; Mrs. Dogger, nation;
ZoningProgram
Mr Kennedy moved tha' the Wes! j security; Mrs. Oosterbaai
MichiganShoreline RegionalPlanning
legislative;Mrs. Jacobs, sui
Commission be authorized to proceed
with me study contingent upon 'he local
shine; Mrs. Oudman. oversea
Townships participatingin this
projects;and Mrs. Rrowei
program Motion tarried
Mr Kennedy moved that the Road publicityand rehabilitation.

t

gyihty Administration
' art ird

Poet.

Kief. Kennedy.Northouse,Wybenga,
Stoltz.Dressei and Wmstrom (10)
Absent a' time ol voting. Mr Vander

the Board decides >o cont nue the Legal
Ad Program the, would recommend
that various counseling agencies m the
‘everal communitiesbe used wherever

(

.

to repairthe roofs Of the

buddings at Camp Pottawatomie,
there
s a need for an additional S500 00 ap
prop ration to cover expenses,and

Juvenile Court tor allowing them to
appear before the Board, and urging

the

485 00

S',

and tiled Mo* on tarr ed.
Letters were read from Sha>o>
Rocker. Holland, Michiganexpressing
appreciation or' behalf ot the C Mens’
Advisory Councit to the Ottawa County
received

ta

I

1*71

136 7)

laan it)
Mr Wybenga moved that the Board
acceptthe bid of Graham and Son of

m

Mr. Poe! moved the letter be received
and tiled. Mot-on rarried
A letterwas read trom Marv
Rinqerwoid,Chairman, Finance
Committeeot Hudsonville City. stating
’hat they would like to meet with the
County Committeeto study the budding
needs n me Eastern Ottawa Section
Mr Northousemoved the mattei be
referred to the County r nance and
County AdministrationCommittees
Motioni a med
A letterwas read IrOin E Jay Van
.V eren. Park Township Supervisor
ask ng tor a decis OH regarding
lirtatk al assistanceto pave ItO'ti
Avenue trom the Landfni to Riley
Sheet
Mr Wyhenga moved tha' the County
ft Ottawa participaten the ,m
pr over, lent of meal roads to that per
tent rt which t 'hows ownershipot
abu'hngproper tv in the p.oieit Motion
< amed as shown by 'he following
votes Yeas Mrs Bareham. Messrs
P oo ' KieH. Northouse, Wybenga
Stoll: Dressei and W ns'rom (ID
Nays Messrs frit/ wnd Kennedy

II thru

continuethe Contractua Agreement
Jacobs, sergeant-at-arms. Mrs.
tor the Annual Insurance Audit ot
Eileen Jellcma, historian was
County propert.es .Motion carried
unable to attend.
Mr Stoll; moved tha' S351 00 be paid
to Neitring Sluka ExcavatingCo trom
Mrs. Welling presented gift
the Improvement Fund for clearing
properly on ClintonStreet Motion jlo the outgoing president,Mr:
carnedas shown by the followingvotes
Jordan, and to the installin
Messrs Fnt/, Mrs Bareham, Poel.
officer. She then announced he
Kieft. Kennedy Northouse.
Wybenga.
Stolt/.Dressei and Winstrom. (10)
committeechairmen.
Absent at time of vot ng Mr Vander

presentedLarry Hilidore Director ot
SocialServicesan a*a'd tor out
stand, ng pertormance n tas SWAT
program This was presentedat the
NACO Convention at Dallas. Te*as
A :e"er was 'ead from Seima Cairns,
Brigadier, Ass' Administrator
of the
Booth Memorial .Hosp 'ai ot Grand
Rapds. Michigan e>pressng them

tha’ the

J

i

Chairman William W.nstrom

Mr Kennedymoved

Jordan. Mrs. Goldie Welling,
!

Installationof officerswas
NYHOFPOEl Chairman
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY jheld with Mrs. Japinga as inJAMES K DRESSEL
stallation officer. Installed were
Mr Poet moved the adoption of the Mrs. Welling, president; Mrs.
teportMotion carr.ed as shown Oy the
Oudman, first vice president;
follow ng vo'es Yeas’ Messrs Fritz.
Mrs Bareham, Poel, Kief. Kennedy, Mrs. Maude Dogger, second vice
Northouse.Wybenga. Stoltz. Dressei
president and chaplain;Mrs.
and Winslrgm (10)
Absent at time of voting Mr Vander
Emily Browe-, secretary; Mrs.
Laan U)
Mr Poel moved that the County Knoll, treasure and Mrs. Hattie

Mr Vander Laan moved that this
matter he referred to the County
Development Committeeto reviev.
points brought before the Board today,
before making any decision,and repor*
hack to the Board at the September
meeting Vono" car' ed

sum

Bos. Taking part were Mrs. Carl

thru

J.

bridge

Locating the

V

Ramsland and Mrs. Maggie

;

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED

Mr

a

>e

Total Bills allowed lor Ji
S*

Mr

m

jt

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

berg.

Future meetings include the north s, dewalk of Kith St struck
Saturday evening members
MAHA fall conference al Boyne u„. f|0nt of a ear leaving a
and their husbands attended a
Mountain Del. a lii, the West driveway in front of 20(1 East
Mr. and Mrs Herman Bekker
hobo party at the home of Mr.
Central District meeting Del. 24 1 mth St.' Tuesday at 3:35 pm
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bek family dinner Saturday night.
and Mrs Overway. Winner of
al Mercy Hospital, Muskegon, The youth was taken In Holland
the best costume was Martin
ker, I7i) East IHIh St., cclehrat 'l1uMI' l'hil<henare Mt
the executivehoard meeting Hospital where he was Healed
Muv.skens Guests were Mr. and
Jan. 9 and the governing hoard and released. The car was e,l 'heir Wh wedding anmvn
^vilrjoric Rek | Mrs. Aurthur Simmons. Mr and
meeting Jan 14 at the hospital driven hy Balla/ar Joe* Haitian sary Wednesday,
ker There are four grandchild i Mrs diaries Smith and Mr.
conference
32, of II East Seventh St,
Thc\ will he honored al a
and Mrs. Darwin Wchrling.
j

Your Fmante Committee wouifl
respectfully

received

lor the work a' the r

Legion Auxiliary was held Monday evening in the clubrooms.
A memorial service was held
for members who have died
during the past year. Candles
were lit in memory of M r s.
Blanche Rozeboom, Mrs. Ruth

COUNTY. MICHIGAN

bridge

S7.50000

I The season's first regular
meeting of the American

GENTLEMEN
report that they nave
examined all the claimspresentedto
them smee the July l?7) Sess cm and in
pursuanceof the previous order ot 'he
Board, we have orderedthe forego ng
paid by the County Treasurer.
TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED

Officers

And Chairmen

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF

W.nstrom,Stoiu ano Dressel (11)
Absent. None
Mr Vander Laan moved mat the
M nuies of the July 10. t*n meet ng ne
approved Motioncarried
Mr William Hero&t of the United
Fund of the Tr. Cit es appearedbefore
the Board and explained procedureof
disbursing funds to various agencies
A letter was read from Holland Oty
Manager WilliamBopf ask ng tha' the
Board reconsider their earlier action
and provde the same type of sharing
ra'io with the City in pursuit Of the
mprovementot the River Avenue

appreciation

Lists

COMMISSIONERS OTTAWA

Martin Muyskens, Jules Overway, Henry Prince and Voet

their ions of the hand when the hiev
(.|c hr was riding along the

room.

Frlti,

Commdtfe Motion

settings.

Shop

VeMn

Mrs Bareham, Poe!, K.eft. Kennedy.
Northouse.Vander Laan, Wybenga.

referred

taining have generated a relaxed

Chairmanot the
Boa* dot

Messrs Poel and Vander Laan
the meehngs they attended
at the NACO Conventionin Dallas.
Texas
The repor' of the Fmanc* Committee
was presented

Mr. Vander Laan pronounted the

T' daf
and to work w 'h
Georgetown Township Siipery.sor De
W.ndt and Holland Township Super
visoi James Brower on tins matter
Motion earned
A letter yvas lead trom the Port
SheldontownshipBoard ask ng what
'he Board could do 'o reduce speed on
Lakesltore Dtive and Butternut Drive
rspet ,nty ,i! the Pigeon River Bridge
Mr Kennedy moved tins matter fie.

cultural

B'wrd ot

tAMf WINStffOW

reported on

Allegiance to the Flag
Invocat.on
Preter.1at roil call

-

terns of living, eating and enter-

Ron

oroer

nitrom
The Clerk lead in the Pledge ot

m

program entitled "On Any Day."
They showed how changing pat-

Present were the

to

>\od that thr mnttrr Dr
tfferred 'n hie County Adminisiratin
Committee a"M! ProsecU'ingAttorney
to siiidvand report bark to the Board
w
'he
findings and recbm

Mrs. Datema and Mrs. Voet-

iV'AN NIF1 IMA
if

Mrs Eugene Prieoe.a me'nherof the
Library Board presented a report ot the
Board’s activities

The Ottawa County Board of Corr>
nvMioneri met on McrUm August k

Pn

Council of the sorority Oct. 13.
Eta Gamma and Preceptor Tau
chapters arc co-chairmen.

free-wheelingapproach to table

.

follow.

Pori

Members discussed and made
plans to attend the square
dance sponsored by ;he Cit\

j

show.

.

,

H

Datema.

berg presented the

,

Legion Auxiliary

At sent at the time d voting Mr
Vander Laan it;
The Board adjournedtor lunch wiv
resnmeo at t 00 p m
A letter was read trom
Ja"
Hayes Clerk ot Georgetown O’er'ei
fewnshp regarding TralficControl toi

of the Muscular Dystrophy Asso-

j

work on thr style

Gamma

Paper goods premium seals
were collected for the benefit

(

and the committee for

Hosts Eta

Datema

Mrs. Wayne Voetberg presided at the meeting of Eta
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Jay Datema.

St. Angus-

line groups.

shop hostessing chairman, is First Presbyterian Church and
also in need of volunteers. he and his wife, the former
The next blood hank will he Anna Van l.eeuvven celebrated
Dec. 4 al Roosevelt School with, their 67th wedding anniversary
Guild I doing the calling. Mrs. in October, 1972.
R. De Bruyn Jr. urged all guilds Surviving are his wife; two
to turn in a report of their ,S(ms, Everett V. of Kalamazoo
activities hy Oct. 8 for the next and Martin L. of Holland; a
daughter, Mrs. Bernard (BoaDavid Vnnde Vusse. hospital trice) Shashagu.iy of Holland;
administrator,thanked the eight grandchildren; ten greatleague for the overhead lights grandchildren; a brother.Steve
on beds and staled more are of Holland; a sister, Mrs. Sena
needed. The fall flower show Bauman of Holland and a sister
at Hudsonvillewill he held Nov. in-law, Mrs. Karl Van Leeuwen
and 6. Tickets will hr of Florida,
available at the hospital gift
shop and the Fabric
Suffers Lacerations
Zeeland Mrs. Wyhenga thanked i Tom Kalkman, 12, of 354
the chairman,Barb Meppelmk, ||0()VP1.H|V{| M|ffprp(|,a(.p|.a

newsletter.

streamers.In her hair were

nurse, in addition to working as
five dusters of blue starflowers
a full - time nurse at Holland and white forget-me-nots.
Hospital.
Wearing a similar dress with
red pinafore was the bridesmaid. Lori Dykstra.sister of
the groom. Her headpiece consisted of red starflowers and

Born in East Saugatuck,he
h,(| ,ive(1 jn the Ho|iand ,irea

W. Voran and the treasurers a|, of hjs |ife ,ip ()pPra!t,(|a
report was given by Mrs. < • bkicksm.th sh,p at 349 West

ruffled hemline. She carried a
white basket with red. white
and blue flowers,blue starflowers, baby’s breath and white

needs are prescribed individual^
John Scholten,son of Dr. and
The receptionwas held in the
ly. Special orthepedicneeds,
Mrs. Eugene Scholten of Hol- Blue Room of the Hotel Warm
braces, wheelchairs, are made
up for them at no cost, through land was elected to be presi- Friend. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
dent of the senate in its second Veen and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
local chapter funds.
session.
Koeman served punch while
Other area students honored Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vander
Day of Commitment Is
were Christopher Prins of Hol- Kolk and Ken Prins and Flavia
Held at Camp Geneva
land High, Robert Pashos of St. Bajema arranged the gifts.
Augustine, both of whom reFollowing a wedding trip to
There were about 1.50 women
ceived with Scholten,the Gavel Canada and the eastern states,
of the Holland Classical Union
Award for two consecutiveyears the newlyweds will make their
who met in the lodge at Camp
a, the congress.
home at route 2, 133rd Ave.,

rehearsal dinner
Russell Hirdes,
given by the groom’s parents brother - in - law and sister
at Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland. 0f the groom, presided at the
Showers were given by Mrs. punch bowl. The gifts were arKeith Broene; Miss Peggy Stcr- ranged by Wayne Geurink and
ken; Mrs. Alvin Borgman, Mrs. Miss Sandy Bussies, Terry
William De Graaf and Mrs. Geurink and Miss Linda Schout.
Russel Crammer; Mrs. John | The newlyweds will reside at
Geneva Monday morning for the
Evcnhuis, Mrs. Warren Baar route 1, Zeeland, after a wed- annual Day of Commitment.
and the Pioneer Girls of First ding trip to Niagara Falls
Mrs. Cornelius Van II e e s
Baptist Church.
[Canada.
general chairman, welcomed
, The bride is employed by the women and opened with
Prince Corp. and the groom by prayer.
Service
Hamilton Farm Bureau Co-op.
Mrs. Ekdal Buys, the leader
The rehearsal luncheon was for the day spoke on "Gifts for
Board
In
given by the groom's parents. Growth."Group discussionsand
a qtret lime folioved the morni

.

AUGUSTS) SESSION

from

Co.was and Mrs.

f
c. '

Schools.

Ottawa County, Michigan

1

Zeeland.

William Brower of Grand
Maplewood building of Holland Haven Christian School will be
Christian
introucedas the 1973-74 preAlvin Vanden Bos-h, president
of MCTA will preside al the S,dent
opening meeting at which Dr.
Sidney De Waal of Trinity Col Bremen Answer Alarm
lege, Palos Heights,’'III., will Holland firemen were sumgive the keynote address on moned to the W. J. Bradford
"The Humanizationof Educa- Paper Co., 301 West 16th SI
lion - A Christum Perspective.” at 6:47 a m. today when an
Small group discussionsof his automatic alarm was activated,
speech will
There was no fire and firemen
On Friday, there will be sec- said a broken water pipe may
tional meetings includingthe have set off the alarm.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

^ '!’e
enSTS
"^oort

1, KMth Ave.,
Miss Joanne Smith, sister of
The bride is employed by | the groom, and Miss Debra
Herman Miller and the groom Peters, sister of the bride, atby Zeeland Lumber
tended the guest book while Mr.

'

the

will serve as a secretary in

ot the

head of

trip, the couple will live at route reception in the church parlors.

^P'c. “The Humanization of
Education, Applications in the
ChristianSchool

PROCEEDINGS

i

Dr. ^

,1

convention with a speech on the

can

decision was made durAt St.
ing the business meeting of the
Parents of the couple are Mr. 'he Rev. Walter H o f m a n
and Mrs. Jay De Haan, 552 East Organist was Mrs. Austin chapter’s September meeting at
Four new members have
Lincoln, Zeeland, and Mr. and Weaver and soloist was Jay the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill joined the staff of St. Augustine
Brower, conducted by the presi- Seminary High School.
Mrs. Harold Van Den Bosch, jVanden Bosch.
Mrs. Thomas Lane Dykstra
10691 paw Paw
Chosen as attendantswere dent, Brower. It was reported
James Osborn of Saugatuck,
(Pohlerphoto)
The bride, escorted by her
“on Fishell, sister of the i that other cities have changed who holds bachelor and master’s
father, wore an empire gown bnde. as matron of honor Miss their drive from fall to spring degrees in mathematicsfrom
The bride wore a satin faced
with much success.
of white satin featuring a lace
'5;
Central Michigan University is rayon organza gown with the
The benefit auction usually
bodice coming a
Smith,
St. Augustine's yoke, sleeves and wide ruffled
med with lace and yellow
V r'n , ‘,S held in the spring will be sched- mathematics department and hemline in Nottinghamtype lace
bon, deep lace buttoned m.ffc bridesmaids, Miss Jodi Peters
_ ... uled later in the year. Plans teaches physics and math at of nylon, cotton and rayon. The
and an A-linc skirt. A match- ,
B'rl, Larry .Smith are to have it in Civic Center upperclass levels and also
gown was accented with cotton
ing lace camelot veil and a bon- 1 ™lhcr„l
?s ’’S?' with Gerrit Van Kampen, auc- coaches the junior varsity venice lace motifs and simulatquet of yellow sweetheart roses, 'n“n' ,Rantl> Smdh. also the tioneer, donating his services. basketball team.
ed pearls and featured a full
cluster ' daisies and ribbon 8™™ s brother, and Daryl This will be an entirely new proRa ’dall Nelson of Hudsonville chapel train. A juliet cap held
i ject and plans are to hold it in
streamers completed her
is teaching three U.S. history her full-length veil. She carried
the afternoon and evening.
courses, physicialeducation, a cascade of red sweetheart
SCMii Peggy Sterkcn was maid
^ers. The Mrs. Ben Van Dis reported health educationand driver’s
roses, white carnations. - blue
two new patients in the county, education. He has a bachelor
starflowers,baby’s breath and
both from Hudsoville,men ages
and master's degree from CMU. stephanotis.
Beth Van Den Bosch, sister of The bride wore a floor - 60 and 40 who are suffering also.
Jackie Dykstra, sister of the
the groom, were bridesmaids, length gown of white sate peau
amyotrophic lateral
They wore floor-lengthempire featuring an empire waist with sclerosis,a neuro-musculardi- Brother Joseph Majda. O.S.A., groom, was maid of honor. She
gowns of yellow polyestercrepe ruffled bib effect and long sease covered by the broad pa- is junior varsity basketball wore a white organdy old-fashhaving A-line skirts and trim- b'shop sleeves with wide cuffs, tient service program under coach and is now attending ioned dress covered with a navy
Hope College, wh'-re his major blue dotted swiss pinafore and
med with white and yellow lace. Tne gown is trimmed with self : MDAA.
is history and minor, physical
They carried bouquets of dais- - ruffle and re - embroidered
having puffy cuffed sleeves, a
Recently, MDAA award $2.9
education.
ics with avocado streamers. alcncon lace. Her double man- million in grants for research
peter pan collar and a white
the evening rites performed by

Gail

who has served for 16 years as
executivesecretary of MCTA
has decided to terminate her
services to the association.She

.

Dates For

(Pohlerphoto)

in Chicago

lend-

kindergarden through 12th
grade. Rubella vaccine will lx*
offered for children through age
10, unless a girl in that age group
has started menstruation. Preschool children may also atitend the clinics if brought hy
parents.
The departmentis also using
the program to make a statisical study of the level of protection of county childrenand teach
ers will be required to fill out a
complete room roster whether
the child receives the service
or not.

(Van Den Berge photo)

Meet

Will

1

ing the

Mrs. James Van Den Bosch

Christian Teachers

Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Lino Lopez, 420
West 16th St.; Ferna Gunn, 925
Paw Paw Dr.; Yolanda Lopez.
Miss Evonne J. Nykamp, 61 West First St.; Gerald Ren- The Midwest ChristianTeach- 1 following: “Small Groups In the
ers’ Associationannual conven- Classroom,” Dr. David De
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James kema, 511 Jacob Ave.; Joe
Nykamp, 505 West 30th St.; Gutierrez, 305 West 17th St.; Lon will be held Oct. 11 and 121 Vries; “Simulation Games,”
E-8, became the bride of Hattie De Vries, 180 East 11th in the Palmer House in Chicago Dr. Philip Lucasie; “Affective
Thomas Lane Dykstra, son of St.; Bertha Hogmire,Fennville; More than 1,300 teachers and Learning" Dr Wayne Lannlng;
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dykstra, John Anderson, Pullman; Donna administrators from Christian 'Remedialand Developmental
McConnell, 460 College Ave., schools in Michigan, Iliinios, Reading in Junior and Senior
route 2, 133rd Ave., Hamilton,
Indiana and Wisconsin will at- High School, ” Dr Jerry Taylor
and Douglas Fries, Douglas.
on Tuesday.
DischargedTuesday were
"Teaching Objiefivcs In EleMontello Park Christian ReMary Ann Rigterink,Hamilton;
Beth Schippcr, a teacher in nientary Bibx»”, the Rev.
formed Church provided the Thelma Stecnwyk, 234 West 19th the Maplewood ChristianSchool, J<'rome Batts; “Organizing and
setting for the evening .cere- St.; Victoria Brink, route 5;
Holland, has served as a mem Developing Materials Centers,"
mony performed by the Rev. William Post, 525 Van Raalte; her of the planning committee Dr and Mrs Henry Lalzke;
Robert Nykamp, cousin of the Winifred McCormick, 78‘,*i West for the convention, Kay Vis, a "Teaching C native Writing",
bride. Mrs, Martha De Weerd Ninth St.; Debra Dillman, 40 teacher at Holland Christian Dr Gl nn MMer and “Math
was organist and the bride's West Apartments,C-106; Rose Middle School is secretaryof the Dabs in Hk; M ddle Grades Is a
father was soloist.
Schaftenaar, 1147 South Shore MCTA cxecuti.eboard and plan Diving Concept,”by Dr. l/)la
Dr.; Maria Manthey, South nmg
May,
Haven; Otto Schaap, 333 East
Mrs. Joyce Wyma of Holland, Dr. De Wa il will conclude the

ALLEGAN •• The Allegan
County Health department will
conduct an Immunizationprogram

1973

27,

•
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Community Theatre

Lists

1973

27,

Engaged

Wed

Saturday

Seasons Play Selections
| “NiBht Watch," “Come Blow
Your Horn," “Black Comedy"

2nd Straight

m

and "The Typists" comprise the
list of plays to be introduced

!

by the Holland Community
Theatre during the current
season, Margo Bussies, president, announcedtoday.
“Night Watch," the suspense1

Defeat For

West Ottawa

, play bv Lucille Fletcher, will
West Ottawa lost its second llc pre.sented Oct. 25-27.
Straieht football game of the ..Comc B1|)w Your Horn.. b
young season to powerful Ne|| simon wlll ^ glven Jan
Kentwood by a 26-6 score here 1() 12
Friday night. It was the second j uB,ack comedy," a Peter
win in as many games for the shaffer p|ay which is slapstick
Falcons who c o m p 1 e t e 1 y a,
an(j s|lor| jn |eng^l|
dominatedplay and this seems wj|| ^ gjven wi||1 thp one-act
to be the team to beat in the p|ayi .The Typists" bv Murray
O-K Red
Schisgal April 4-6.
It was a rather cool wet even- i Functioningcommittees this

*

jls

i

Division.

|

ing at the Panthers renovated | year follow:
field, but many fans weathered Costumes
Nona Penna,
the conditions hoping for an Marge .lungblut, Shirley Bosch,
upset. But the Falcons were not .loan Smallenburg. .lo Ellen'
to be denied as their speedy
Charlene
offense pul two quick Armostrong, Marilyn Cuntouchdowns on the board in the ningham. Dawn Van Ark and

-

i

'

Miss Sally

Mr. and Mrs. John Wammes,
730 WashingtonAve., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Sally, to Nick Groot, son of

Laiarack,

Mr. and Mrs. Aris Groot of
Grand Rapids.
Miss Wammes is employed

t'tM

first period. QuarterbackDave

Pat Robbert.
Kidd passed lo Jamey Par- Make-up - Mane Hamillon,
raraore to the two-yard line to U'anne Menken Dale Conklin,
set up the first score that saw Shirley Bosch Barb Greenwood,
Kidd sneak in for the score and Jomt Hill, Haney West.

Mrs. James

L.

_

by Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
and her fiance is employed by

Mrs. James M. Jousma

Gibson

(de Vriei photo)

(Eisenbergphoto)

:

it

hack

L. Gibson on Saturday. Of-

for the second

, , Didf BurkholSerT GUBusstes8”^ he, a, lug w,S Ihe Rev, Bober,
Kentwood played beautiful publicity— Esther Van Ark, Terpstra while Miss Karen
hall control in the second period Ted Jungblut, Joanne Hill. Den- Wennell was organist,
as Greg Ford made several nice njs !'amilton,Fred Geary, Joan Parents of the bride are Mr.
runs, setting up the third TD Smallenburg,Paul Blain, Jan and Mrs. Paul Drooger.63;:6
on a 12-yard pass from Kidd sturgeon, Pat Wiersma,Marilyn 146th Ave. The groom is the
to Parramore. The Falcons
son of Mrs. Nellie Gibson. 56
went into half time with a com- play reading
Ruth West 13th St.
manding 20-0 lead. The Pan- Burkholder, Phyllis Holt, Tully The bride chose a floor thers sputtering offense could Daniel, Nancy Gasper, Dick |enf,th g0wn of white sheer
not go. evident in the fact they Rasmussen, Marilyn Perry. , ny|on over taffetain an A-line
could not get one first down Repertoire
Nona Penna. dpSign featuringan empire
in the first half. This made it Dick Rasmussen. Carol waist and sheer sleeves. Rows
rough on the defense as they Hopkins, Ruth Burkholder, insertion lace and blue ribbon
did not get much rest. Jim Mary Ellen
extendedfrom the neckline to
Carson of the Panthers in- Playbill
Nancy Gasper. |jie hemiine and encircled the
tercepted a Falcon pass just Dick Burkholder. Sandy stand . lip c0||ar and wrists,
before the half but the clock Hemple, Carol Greenwood, Gil The full circle skirt formed its
ran
0wn chapel - length train. Her
West Ottawa's defense
^jiager
Ted e|how . jengfh double illusion

Stevenson.

—

out. Bussies.
.
-

evening at a dinner meeting of the Holland

Gertrude Driescngo,recordingsecretary;
Lillian Knoll, treasurer,and Lucile Kooyers,

''Charter''Chapter of the American Busi-

corresponding secretary Also installed, but

ness Women's Association were (left to
right) Gladys Hartgerink as president;

absent from the picture, is Marilyn Bultman, new vice president. (Sentinel photo)

as organist and Bob Vande

Has

Installation

dinner during the summer the Youth “Prcvue 25" membershiptea
meeting of the Holland Employment Service helped held recently in Phelps Hall
"Charter” Chapter of t h provide jobs for 138 young peo- where several members took

is the daughter of

e

Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Daggett
of Hart, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Jousma, 21 West 39th St.

groomsmanand Dan Voss and
Duane Jones as ushers. The
personal attendant was

-

Bultman, vice president : Gertrude Driesenga, supervisor pient of an ABWA scholarship
Gertrude Driesenga,recording of the mail and advertising grant, took part in the style
secretary: Lucile Kooyers, cor- department at Lear Siegler, show as the graduate represenrespondingsecretary, and who told of their many pro- ting the educational project of
Lillian Knoll, treasurer. blems after
fire that the local chapter as well as
Speaker was Mrs. Beth Pan- destroyed the plant several every chapter in the United
cik, assistant director of the years ago. In the new spacious States. “Prevue 25" was held
Community Action House, 166 facilities,her departmentprints in recognition of the 25th anEast Eighth St., a non-profitall its advertisingmaterials as niversary of the founding of the
organizationwith more than 200 well as processes all
American Business Women’s
volunteers, which was started Routine business was con- Association,
Miss Cynthia Hoy Reck
in Holland in June, 19 6 9. ducted by Verna Obenchain, In a candlelight ceremony,
______
_____
The Rev. and Mrs. Norwood Assistancein many ways is retiring president. G e r i e C__________
a th e r i i
DuShane
of
K. Reck. 06854 144th Ave., an- given to anyone who goes to wZ,Z rCZCTCn chairman DuShane’s Produce and Doris
nounce the engagement of their the Action House for
.
' ^ , Brinks of General Electric,
daughter. Cynthia Lloy. to Besides providing clothingand lelK)I’ (X‘ <in I,ie success nf '1CI' became members,
Duane Linn Wolters.son of Mr. transportation,a specialproject project.Dorothy Harrison. Guest was Her *lla Kickover
and Mrs. Howard Wolters, 13616 is the emergency fowl bank and chairman, reported on t helof the Holland Credit Bureau,

a

the

Elaine

bride’s floor

j

slides.

Attending the couple were

oride’s sister, Mrs.
Jones.

;

American Business Women’s pie. Action House works with pail in a style show depicting
Associationheld Tuesday at the other agencies in the city and the advantages of being an
Warm Friend Hotel was the county, giving referralservice. ABWA member. While travelelection of a new slate of of- Mrs. Pancik illustrated her talk ing, ABWA members are given
ficers. Installed were Gladys with colored
special rates by many motels.
Hartgerink, president: Marilyn Vocationalspeaker was Miss Jeanette Gustafson, recij

Mrs. Dorothy Delmar, sister of
the bride, as matron of honor,
Miss Barbara Seven a s
bridesmaid,Irwin Jousma as
best man, Bob Vande Vusse as

The

Installed Tuesday

Highlightof the

Vusse as soloist.

The bride

OFFICERS

ABWA

the Rev. Harvey Baas.
Providing music were Ken Bos

perry.
—
-

ABWA

Rapids.

uniting Miss Janet

1

-

Spartan Warehouse in Grand

Afternoon wedding rites
rites a Jan. 19 wedding is being
M. Royle p|annt,(|
and James M. Jousma were
performedSaturday in Bethany
Christian Reformed Church by

Point West provided the set-

mss psg ssss
and ran

Wammes

mail.

bishop
length

tightened somewhat in the se- iun^ Un- .(,II Bussies' veil was secured by a lace gown of white nylon sheer over
taffeta featured an empire
cond half and held. the Falcons
D^r
coverf? camelot headpiece. She
waist, high neckline and
to no points in the third period. Ron Vandei1 Schaaf Burl(h0lder, . carned a colonial bouquet of
sleeves with deep cuffs. Bands
Mark Goodrow made a nice in- 0FinancT
Ted Jungblut yellow sweeth"art r?S^‘ of Chantilly lace accentedthe
terceptionfor the Panthers but Nan(.v Gasoer Goi-doS Cun miniature.carnations and whi e
bodice, sleeves and skirt. Her
they were unable to capitalize. ninghyam
stephanotisaccented with white
mantilla veil was edged with
The game was rather free of Sct c0nstruct;0il
nrIinl!(.r her
matching lace and fell from a
fumbles consideringthe wet gussjes Ted Bosch Dennis • . .y D,r(M)f^r 1;, ner
camelot headpiece. She carried Blair St.
weather conditions which saw Hami,lon M a r s h a Nienhuis,
h^wn ^
a colonial bouquet of white and Miss Reck is employed by
^nrnrico Rlrthrlnu
Mrs Fd Atwood Chad and
only one fumble being lost by carol Greenwood, Don ^ ™
,"fituringe " h ] i
yellow carnations with yellow Birchwood Manor and Mr. Wolsurprise Birthday
the Falcons. The bright spot for cranmer, Dick
.'h
„„f ed
ters is employed by Bakker
Is Given for Lloyd
chris' Mr* ar,d Mrs* r°m
the Panthers had to be the fine .|0a„„e Hill, Terry and Daughn sleevet with thremnirewaiM
The attendants wore floor - Wolters
,,alght’ Dan and Klm’ Mrsrunning of sophomore back Greenwood, Pat Wiersma. Pal tnH LZir trimm^^wdth inlengih gowns of colonialdesign An A ^ 5 ,ved(ling is being I
nTtv end liobertSerne' Kathy an<l Karl'
Scott Tubergan, After a good and Rick Robbert. Frank Raab, Lrdti0„ ace anTdnv flowers in vellow nylon sheer over tafa surprise Dirmnay paity ana
e„..np varpn kwiman
30-yard run. Tubergan grabbed Mary 0 1 e n d o r f, Robert
«*» “pirture ha wac feta featuring orange print p
HUDSONVILLE
Hudson- ( InnerA w,th hls1 faml|y on Son‘
a Vander Yacht screen pass and Greenwood.Bill Van
”(.e!]t(g pm 't<.hi„
pinafore overlays,
ville went down to its second day' Announced at the occasion <'nd the honoied guest.
ran .-kl yards for the Panthers Newsletter - Joanne Hill. and 5trMmers and shf carried waists and long sheer sleeves. Ch 10 160 tO
football defeat of the season here vvas ,he engagement of Karen Unable to attend were Mr.
Rrsl score of the f,*50". pPr08ram ~ Dick Rasmussen,
|low sweetheart roic
They had matching yellow
Fridav night to Godwin, 22-6. Kortman and Dave
and Mrs. Charles Atwood Jr.
Kentwood scored its final Pat Wiersma, Carol Hopkins. Q,l7annPnronopr sister of the
jure hats and each carned one Parents
Middle guard Dan Paulucci Attending were Mr. and Mrs. and Chuck of Hindersonville,
touchdown of the night on a Nancy Gasper Tully Daniel. bridc Tas Sr’ bridesmaid. large yellow mum
was a standout on defense for chaHes Alw(<K| Sr Mr andiTcnn
Kidd to Jim Hawkins pass to Barb Greenwood.Nona
wore a floor - length gown with greens and yellow GRAND HAVEN - Mr. and the Eagles once again as
M- Mr. and lenn.
the one. then Ford carrying it Lighting
Daughn 0f mjnt green rr.iraraiststyled StlI?mmS'
, 4, „ 4 , Mrs. Edward C. Roberts of made 1 solo tackles and helped
to
Greenwood,Will Hopkins. Fred |ike the maid of honor's. '.She
The Blue Room of the Hotel Grand Haven, who observed out on eight more.
Dick Fribcrg. who is a Geary. Frank
ajso had a white picture hat
Warm Friend was the setting their 50th wedding anniversaryKevin Gerkin’s interceptionof
brother to the football coach, j Communications
Marilyn and carried a yellow sweetheart for the receptionwhere Mr. and Friday with an open house, were a Godwin pass helped set up
Bob. commented in the press
rose
Mrs. Greg Van Wieren, brother honored by their Children Sat- Hudsonville'slone touchdown in
box on the fine running of Ford | Telephone
Mike Ukker was the groom’s - in - law and sister of the Urday with a dinner at Sandy t^p second period
who is also a star on the Burkholder,Marge Jungblut. best man while Tom Kingsley
basketball team of which Dick Carleen 0 v e r h o
, Carol was an usher,
p“rt
is the coach. Ford definitelyHopkins, Marilyn Sturdevant. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dykstra
was a menace to the Panther Carol Greenwood. Sandy served as master and mistress
defense as he continually
of ceremoniesat the reception
Smith and
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ground out yardage. Tom Hill Sound — Fred Geary. John also held at Point West. At the Bushhouse were in the gift Dorothy Den Herder, is the Godwin tallied its first TD
and HOME BUILDER
was a standout on defense for Chamness.Julie Cunningham, punch bowl were the bride’s
Following a northern nonev dai|Shtcr of the late Mr. and on a six-yard run by Jim CranIhe Panthers.
brother, Dennis Drooger. and
•
STOREFRONT
ing a n ithern noney- 1virSi tj0hn H. Den Herder. He da|i wh0 rushed for 174 vards
Both coaches were able to use
Lynn Cobis while at the gift
• REMODELING
fn
al»
table were another brother of K5™ Wes* Wash ngton Zeefand
most of their players in the G TO 110
• CEMENT WORK
game. Kentwood rushed for
'
the bride. Ted Drooger, and
groom
his
yearS;
,
scort'd,he *™"d G<,dwin
Commerciil • Rsiidantiil
father at Main Auto
Ihe children of Mr. and Mrs. from the two in the second
Debbie Stephoff.
yards to 79 for the
Edward
Roberts
include sons i period.
No
Job Too Largo or Too Small
The newlyweds left for a Marine.
which enabled them to
Edward, principalof the West Jim' Kenyon passed eight
northern wedding trip.
430 W.
Ph. 392-8983
Ottawa Middie School at Hoi- yards to Paul Dieterle in the
The bride is employed by Holiday Inn Is Setting
West Ottawa plays Jenison
land, James of Grand Haven fjna| stanza for Godwin’s final
John Thomas Batts, Inc., in
next week at the Wildcats’field.
and Kenneth of Detroit,and a scorc
CHICAGO
Grand Valley Zeeland and the groom by For Anniversary Event
K
WO
SOFT
State
College
enjoyed
its
finest
chemetron
Corp.
in
Holla
16
3
First Downs
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Todd tinf oLimpoo^N.V.'
Wy#ming
hour
ever
in
team
79
219
Yards Rushing
celebrated their 25th wedding COup|e also has 12 grand______ _ ___
79
Friday evening at
k i
r .
PATIO CANOPIES
58
72
Yards Passing
CALL AND SAY
anniversary
with
a
dinner
rechildren
and
a
great-grandchild.
, “ Soldier Field, as they jolted IWO MotOrCyClIStS
137
291
Total Yards
ception Monday at Holiday
Chicago Circle, 40-8.
J
L
ENCLOSURES
2-10-2 4-8-2
Passes
Sharing the
Halfback John Mahan picked IniUrCQ IH L-TOSm
occasion
Safe
0
For Mobile Homes and
Fumbles Lost
them
were
their
brothers
and
up 147 of Grand Valleys 462
James Allen Roeve, 31, of 227
2-47
5-156
Trailers — Residential
Punts
yards on the ground while HUDSON’ VILLE— Two motor- sisters,Mr. and Mrs. Ben A.
Brooklane, sustained minor inand Commercial
2-30
3-35
Steenwyk. Mr. and Mrs. FrankLoCqI
StOFG
Penalties
Steve Brems followed with 138 cyclists were seriously injured
juries in a two-car collision MonWest Ottawa
•
ConvertibleBoat Tops
lin
Kragt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
yards. Quarterback Kerry when they collided Sunday at
„ Backs:
,
,Vander Yacht. G.
i Rasikas rushed for 89 yards. 5:17 p.m. along Port Sheldon Zwagerman. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan A lareg safe containingan es- day at 12:07 p.m. at 22nd St. and • Mooring Covers
Holt, Doyle, ( arson. Murdock. Rasikas scored three touch- Rd. in Georgetown township. Kragt Mr and Mrs Wally Ver timated $1,000 was wheeled from F'ne Ave. He was treated in
CUSTOM FABRICATORSof
Kruithoff. Johnson. Renkema. ,downs on runs 0f three, 31 and Admittedto ButterworthHos- Hoeven Mr and Mrs Chester Van’s Auto Supply. 292 East Holland Hospital and released.
Canvas 4 Synthetic Products
rubergan.Van Koevering. three yards while Brems went pital in Grand Rapids were Grotenhuis and Mr. and Mrs. Eighth St., during the night. Police s a i d Boevo was westHolland police detectivessaid *K',md on ".nd ll,(‘ °IlJlcr
Ends: Meurer. G ood r o w. over from the one for a TD and Marvin Van Zoeren, 14. of 3190 Clifford
WEST
PHONE 772-6471
intruders entered the building cai > dl'yc‘n .^y 0,^a^B1.^ar'
Hamstra. Solis. Veldheer, Beck- Jamie Hosford dashed eight Port Sheldon Dr., and Randall
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
Canvas & Alum. Co.
man. Feyen.
yards for another score. Dan Gene Smith, 21, of 96th Ave. Charles C Hill
breaking a window in an
^
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
COMMERCIAL
Center: VanSlooten. Brouwer. Warner completed the scoring and Tyler St., route 1, Zeeland. n,nerai
Wpre
Funeral servees
services were
were held in «“ on «» cast sidc <* the 7-*
build- Pine
- a" „0,un(| firrmpn
imllbb"lind
on
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Bride, Moscorro,Medendorp. game by scoring 26 points in the broken left leg and was listed
Tackles: Dekker. Stevenson, final quarter. The Lakers only in “critical" condition while
DeVries. Brand. Kloet, Bakker. led 14-0 after three periods. Smith was in “satisfactory'
Tackle Randy Brinks of Zee- conditionwith head injuries.
Gary Holt.
land blocked a Chicago Circle Ottawa County deputies said
punt.
both were westboundon Port

Robert A. Cole

Succumbs at 64

The Lakers

will

next Saturday.

GV
24

463

—

He was employed by

the Dunn
Manufacturing Co. for 35 years. Punts
Surviving are three brothers- Penalties
in-law. Fred Oudemolen and

Elmer Oudemolen. both

of Hoi-

p°'k

tf

office to a rear oading

dock «
A

83

513

163

3-13-2 7-4-2
1

2

1-42

7-219

no

62

Lauren Kruithof
Succumbs at 32

'

XX

JT. spilled gasaway
.....

damaged.
Comstock Pork Downs
Hamilton

in

Football

Lauren L. Kruithof,32. of 656
Pinevievy Dr., died of cancer
Friday evening in Butterworth
— Hamilton Ron Jones gave Hamilton its
Hospital followinga six months played a great footballgame, only score as he ran in from

Ave. in Park Township. Ottawa
County deputies, who declined
to identifythe youngsters, said
another vehicle was eastbound
and the mini-bike apparently attempted a left turn into Ihe
path of the other vehicle. The
other cycle was driven by
Douglas Maatman, 22. of 14265
Jam»": St. He suffered a concussion and was admitted to
Holland Hospital where his eondilion today was “good.”

,

with

^

m

6.

Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

mm
For

Homo, Star*
Industry

Fully Insured

SPECIALISTS^
BUMP SHOPOualilyWorkmanship

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

392-9051

a

Rushing

Passing

used.

A

Park.

Downs

wedding.

Hamilton.

ESTIMATE!

E.

8th SI.

PHONE 396-2361

Newcomers Club Alumni

according to Coach Ron Apple- five yards out following a 50 Open Season at Schuler's
dorn, hut came out on the losing yard drive by the Hawkcyes, Newcomers Clul Alumni
end of the deal, as they fell making the final score, 19-6 in opened Ihe fall season Wed-;
to Comstock Park Friday night, favor of Comstock
nesday at a luncheonat Win
19
Hamilton with a 0-2 record Schuler’sin Grand Haven.
The game was scorelessuntill will host Byron Center next Mrs. Jerald Scrivcn presithe second quarter when Jerry week while Comstock Park deni, conducted ' .e business
Fix ran in from 21 yards out with a 2-0 record will take on rueet'ng and reminded members
Miss Judith Ann Jacobs and teachers and new librarian. son- Timothy; his parents. Mr. for Comstock. The play was set Wyoming Leo.
of the October Theatre Bus Trip
II
Steven Michael Jacobs are After the meeting, the parental anci Mrs. Lewis Kruithofof Hoi- Up by Terry Lynch who r.
CP to Chicago and also requested
engaged and making plans for went into classroomsto meet (land; his mother and father-in- for 69 yards. The extra point First
10
13 volunteerhelp for the Children’s
a Nov. 30
the teachersand to he pre- j law. Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Oshier was kicked by Stan Novak. Yards
119
307 Halloweenparlv.
Miss Jacobs is the daughtersented a summary of the com- 1 of Holland; a brother. Kenneth
Gary Berk plunged in from Yards
51
Prizes were von by Mrs.
of Jay H. Jacobs. Van Buren ing year’s curriculum,inclu- of Holland, a sister, Mrs Ron- the two yard line after another Total
170
399 Andrew Ver.ema, Mrs. Leif
St., and the late Mrs. Jacobs, ding books to lx?
aid (Barbara) Poppema of Hol- 69-yard run by Lynch, Terry
6-9-1 6-12-0 Blodee, Mrs. Hulda Bcquettc,
Parents of her fiance are Mr. A social hour in the audi- land; one grandmother.Mrs. Pahl rounded up ihe third quar- Fumbles
Mrs. Dan Gepharl, Mrs.
and Mrs. John A. Jacobs, route torium follower!with the new Henrietta Kruithof.of Holland, ler scoring as he plunged in
6-217 4-129 Genevieve Dees, Mrs. Norman
j,
1 executive board serving lunch, several uncles and aunts.
from three yards
65 Kessler and Mrs. John Amaya.
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in-law. Mrs. Gary Visch of The Montello Park School lll!,lcss
. „ „
California,Mrs. John Van Den PTO met Tuesday evening
was ^orn
o and' a '
Berge and Mrs. Steven Oude- Roger Plagcnhoef, the new tended Central Wesleyan
president,presiding.There was Chl,rch- and l)dore his 'lines
molen, both of Holland.
a short business meeting after he worked for 12 yc‘ars at r,onMiss Judith Jacobs
which Plagcnhoef welcomed the ne,1-v M'rrors
Fnnnnnd to Steven Jacobs new principal,Richard lx* Surviving are his wife. Mary
Engaged to Steven jacoos
the Ann; one daughter. Gladys, one
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ripped

Mull of Holland.

50
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6 following a lingering illness. wh*" 11 ,wa:; loaded onto
____
He was born in Holland and ve^.le and 'illV(,naw,1-v- Two children, aged 7 and 9,
lived here 14 years. Surviving . Officers said some carpeting were injl|redMoilday at 4:32
are
are his wife. Betty; three m the office area was
in a mini-bike accident
children,Virginia,Jon and when Ihe safe was wheeled out. 'mih of james cu W(!Sl of ,42nd

Pamela; his mother. Mrs. Cecil The break-in was reported to
Hill of Fedhaven, Fla.; two police at 6:24 a.m. Friday. Offiattempting a left turn into his
brothers.Daniel Elston of Lorn- cers said intruders may have
(C driveway as Smith attempted to bard, III., and Thomas Hill of worn gloves. Nothing else in the
10 pass. Van Zoeren was struck
Florida, and a sister, Carol De building appeared missing or
80 broadside by Smith.
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Robert A. Cole. 64. of 1688 Yards Rushing
South Shore Dr., died early Fri- Yardj Passing
day morning in Holland Hos- Total Yards
pital following a brief illness. Passes
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t INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

Service
•
•
•

Air Conditioning

•

Mechanical Ropairt

•

RadiatorAnd
Lock Repair

Bumping

•

Paindng

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

•

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

•
•

HELI

ARC WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 392-3394

46/

lakawondRlvd.

